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MEMPHIS TENNESSEE — SATURDAY, MARCH 4, 1967

Major Traffic Problem!
(AN EDITORIAL)
Every American recognizes the seriousness of
the automobile traffic situation in this country. Mem_
phis, a city of more than half a million, is naturally
clieply involved.
For instance, about a month ago, the traffic light
was moved at the intersection of Linden and Lauderdale at. This is a very busy city corner. Motorists had
become accustomed to a light at that intersection, but
the traffic arbiters of the city saw fit to remove it.
They created a serious situation. To date, in about
a month's time, there have been between 12 and 15
collisions at the corner. True, there is a stop sign on
the Lauderdale side. But motorists have not become
accustomed to seeing it.
The result is an accident incidence of about three
a week.
Mr. Whittier Sengstacke, publisher of the Tri_
State Defender, called the city official directly concerned with traffic matters, Mr. Pete Sisson. Their
exchange of opinion was as follows:
Mr. Sengstacke suggested that the traffic light
should be reinstalled, or, that a four-way stop signal
pattern should be made.
Ile understood Mr. Sisson to reply: "Well, the
traffic is supposed to use primarily Danny Thomas
blvd.," (formerly Wellington at.).
Mr. Sengstacke replied: "But the accidents are
occurring on Lauderdale."
That was the extent of their conversation. But
the fact remains that people are still being injured.
property is still being destroyed, and the traffic
hazard remains.
Why must somebody be killed to convince the
traffic directors that there are instances when their
judgments and decisions are wrong? Why must somebody be killed to teach the public to use Danny
In mute testimony, a crumpled hood lies on the
Thomas blvd. for fast_moving traffic?
road near Natchez where Negro civil rights leader
It seems somebody is placing traffic patterns
ahead of human safety and lives.
Wharlest Jackson was killed in a powerful exploThat traffic light should be returned to Linden
and Lauderdale. It should remain there until the city
finds some formula for training Memphis motorists
to use the better-arranged Danny Thomas and Linden
intersections.
After spending two weeks in
Until local motorists learn that there is a better a hospital, a 36-year-old conroute, what about those who are being injured and struction worker with a broken
jaw and multiple other cuts and
killed at Linden and Lauderdale?
bruises on his head and face

sion Monday night. The explosion ripped the
pickup 'truck Jackson was driving and shattered
the vehicle. Police investigating the crime dis-

Park Ranger Accused In Brutality Case

has accused two unidentified
park rangers of brutality.
The victim is Jeanie Bady of
2406 Smith Ridge, near Frazier.
The incident occurred on Friday, Feb. 10.
There will be no "Miss Jubi- He placed second in the 1966 Mr. Bady told a reporter
1that he and a fellow construelect" this year.
parochial track meet and third ition worker, Alexander Ward,
But for the first time in the place in biology in the school's,received their paychecks on
history of the contest a young science exposition. Early this,1 that Friday and stopped at a
man has won the title "Mr. year he represented Father Ber- liquor store at 1365 N. Watkins
Ito have them cashed.
Jubilect."
trand in the Quad State Musi--1 With Mr. Ward at
the wheel
Mr. Jubilect is Samuel Peace, cal Festival held at Murray of his car, Bady said they were
Jr . a 17-year-old junior at College in Murray, Ky.
driving along Rangeland rd. en
Father Bertrand High school Young Mr. Peace is a mem- route home when they noticed
what appeared to be a police
and son of Mr. and Mrs. ber of the junior choir of Metrocar following, but which they
JEANIE BADY
Samuel Peace, Sr. of 4819 Horn politan Baptist church, the Teen
found to be a park rangers'
Lake rd.
Town Singers, and is a fullback
patrol car when it got along thority of a park ranger to
According to contest officials, on the Bertrand football team. side of them.
make an arrest in such a case
He
has
two
certificates for busi- Mr.
this marks the first time that
Bady said the rangers
Catholic schools have partici- ness management courses he directed them to stop, and they i one of the officers began swearing at him.
pated in the contest. Young Mr. has taken at LeMoyne and asked to see Mr.Ward's
drivPeace was steered to first place Owen colleges.
not.
After he and his fellow worker's license, which he did
by Sister Mary' Evangelice, "Mr. Jubilect's" father is have with him.
• er were handcuffed, he said
BVM, who made his financial owner of the Peace Realty cornHe said the officers told them that they were carried into
report of more then $900 in pany and his mother a vice to give them
one dollar each, nearby David Crockett park,
ticket sales for the Jubilect. president in the firm,
and when he questioned the au-where city police were called

Bertrand High Junior
Is First 'Mr. Jubliece

MARCHING TO SAVE CHURCH — Members of the Beale
Street Baptist church, mother church of all Negro Baptist
churches in Memphis. march from Main at, to the church
on Beale to dramatize their efforts to raise $111,000 to ream-

vete the building and save it from its scheduled destroc•
thin in the Beale Street Urban Renewal Project. A deadline has been set for the church to be brought up to city
code standards. The church was built 104 years ago.

cuss the case behind a roped-off area where the
truck came to a halt. Later in the day the city of
Natchez posted a $25,0000 reward for the person
who set the explosion. (UPI Telephoto)

Afro-American
City Federation
Board Chairman Plan Recital
Is Dead At 78

to complete the arrest.
,sault and battery on a police
While waiting for the city 1 officer. Mr. Bady was admit
police to come, he said the
ted to John Gaston hospital sufofficer held a pistol on him and!
The City Federation will prebegan beating him about the Ifering from a broken cheek
sent 11 Cantorium and the Gibface, stating, "I'll show you bone, a jawbone broken in
what a park policeman can do.,,,three places and other head
'son Family in recital on Sunday
afternoon. April 9, from 4 to
He said the beating continued and face injuries, he reported.
intil the city police arrived,: The father of six children, BALTIMORE. Md. — Dr. Call 6 in Bruce Hall on the Leand after a brief conference* has not been able to work Murphy, chairman of the board Moyne college compus.
with the officers, the park rang-Isince the incident. He is slated
Plans for the program were
of the Afro-American News
er returned with a nightstick to appear in court on the chargreported when the Ways and
papers,
died
Saturday
last
at
and beat him until he passed i es on Friday. March 24.
Means
committee
presented
out.
Mr. Bady told a reporter that the age of 78.
their project at the monthly
Following his booking at cityhe had $97 on him when he Dr. Murphy was the son of meeting of the City Federation,
jail on charges of resisting ar-iwas arrested, but that when his John H. Murphy, who founded on Tuesday night. Feb. 21, al
rest, disorderly conduct and as- wife went to jail for his proper- the Afro-American Newspaper the Lelia Walker clubhouse.
ly she was given only $93. 1 chain.
The City Federation will pre1 Mr. Ward was charged with He was chairman of the board sent a scholarship on a corn'driving without licenses, reck- of trustees of Morgan State col- titive basis, with the top girl
less driving, driving while in- lege and a director of
the being crowned "Miss City Fedetoxicated, resisting arrest, dis- NAACP.
ration." The president of the
orderly conduct, assault and Dr. Murphy was elected
preti- club sponsoring the winner will
!battery on a police officer and
be honored as "President of
drunkenness.
See AFRO Page 2
tne year.

Deadline Set
For Institute
Applications

LeMoyne College is now receiving applications from Memphis area teachers for an
NDEA Institute for teachers of
American history. This institute, financed by a grant from
the United States Office of
Education, will be conducted
for 30 Saturdays, beginning
September 23, 1967 and ending
May 11, 1968.
Dr. Clifton H. Johnson, director of the institute, has noted
that there is apparently some
misunderstanding among teachers regarding eligibility for the
institute. All teachers of American history, grades 7 - 12, who
live in commuting distance of
LeMoyne College are eligible to
apply.
participants.
selecting
In
priority will be given to those
teachers holding degrees in
history who have not recently
had graduate courses in American history and to those teachers who have not had graduate
courses in American history to
undergraduate
constitute an
major in the field.
Dr. Johnson urges all teachells who might benefit from
studying recent writings and
interpretations
in
American
history to apply for the institute.
Teachers selected for the institute will receive a stipened
of $450 plus $90 for each legal
dependent. No tuition or fees
will be charged for attending
the institute.
The teaching staff will include Dr. John M. Hemphill,
professor of history. Southwestern at Memphis: Vincent Koeler, professor of history. LeMoyne college: an Dr. Johnson, formerly professor of history at LeMoyne, now director
of the Amistad Research CenBee DEADLINE Page 2

TOPS AT JUBILECT — Among the top con
testants in the Jubilect contest were these
high school students. From left are: Samuel
Peace, Jr., the first to bold Use title of
"Mr. Jubilect;" Miss Petite Evers, first

alternate. Lester High School: and Miss
Barbara Cash, Mt. Pisgah High School,
first place among county contestants. Mr.
Peat* is a junior at Father Bertrand 1141;
School. (Withers Photo)
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Mrs. Calverta Ishmael
Honored At PTA Program

Willard Gatewood, University
of Georgia.

(Cestineed From Page 1)

The deadline for receiving
ns for the institute is
applicatio
ter at Fisk University, Nish1967. Teachers ori
20,
March
ville.
requested to write or p
Guest lecturers - will be Dr. Mrs. Margaret McWilliams,
Elsie M. Lewis,'Howard Univer- , registerar, LeMoyne College,
sty; Dr. Dewey Grautham, for information about the inVanderbilt University and Dr. stitute.

and a reading
"Education Pays" was t h e and sixth grades;
Special Education
the
from
Avenue
Georgia
of
theme
School's P.T.A. Founders Day classes.
Program held Wednesday night An award was presented to
February 22, in the cafetorium Mrs. Calverta Ishmael, presiof the school located at 690 dent of the Georgia Avenue
PTA, by Mrs. Juanita Williams.
Mississippi.
membern,
Mrs. Joyce B. Weddingto The award was a life
PTA in
, a teacher at Georgia Avenue, ship in the National
outstanding
the
of
n
recognitio
the
of
chairman
general
was
his renprogram with Mrs. Juanita Wil- services Mrs. Ishmael
liams, a parent, Co-Chariman. dered as PTA President.
Appearing on the program
Remarks were made by Mrs.
were the Georgia Avenue Chor- Ishmael and Mrs. Othella S.
al Group under the direction of Shannon, principal of Georgia
Mrs. Ernestine Rice; scripture Avenue.
by the fourth grade; a selec- Other teachers serving on
tion from the Kiddie Band und- various committees were Mrs.
er the direction of Mrs. Mary Ethel C. Bell and Mrs, Peggy
H. Porter; the history of the C. Brewer, Printed Program
P.T.A. by the second and third Committee; and Program Corngrades; a song by the first mittee members. Mrs. Sara L.
grade; a skit entitled "Educa- Lewis, Miss Dorothy Pope,
tion Pays", by the fourth, fifth

nd small
daaaluan"• simian as. • essuibla

css
fashion specialists

ill

2 to 32%
/
sizes 18 to 60 and 161

Catherine's
LAST CALL
for fabulous buys in
Falland Winter Fashions!,
We've moved our entire stock of sale merchandise to our downtown store for one last
Fall fashion savings fling!
DOWNTOWN ONLY

DRESSES
2 and 18 to 52
/
sizes 16% to 321

4.00
reg. 25.00 to 40.00 ...9.
reg. 45.00 to 60.00 .13.00

reg. 12.00 to 23.00 ..

SILVER STAR PRESENTATION — Mrs.
Roberta Clark, second from right, widow
of Sergeant Lorensa Clark who was killed
In Vietnam on December 16, accepted the
Silver Star Medal for him posthumously
last Thursday in a ceremony held at Defense Depot, Memphis. From left are Mrs.

Menswear Retailers Get
An Optimistic Report

3.00
reg. 8.00 to 12.00....4.00
reg. 13.00 to 17.00 ...6.00

reg. 7.00

d coarse
quontit;es
°tiler prices proportionately reduced

TOD.AV at 61 S. MAIN ONLY

DOWNTOWN
UNION AVE.
WHITEHAVEN

5274436
•
44 S. MAIN
•
2744065
•
1992 UNION
•
• SOUTHLAND, MALL • 396-0044

1955 CADILLAC
Clean - Reasonable
call
DUNN DAVIS
Day - 525-7481
Night - 358.6706

CLEANING SERVICE
Men 25 to 45 to. Hok..so 4. Commercial Cloon‘ng and Painting

Work. Full Tim*. Dey t. Niakow• will 'ruin you. Veer "sod
woo**, unlimited oviartiine. Life
Insurance and HospitalirnCen
Plan, Pa4 Vocat,on. APPLY in
Person.
1425 McLern,:•e

FOR EVERY DRIVER
Small Down Payment 8 Months To Pay
FOR HELP WITH
• Drivers Over 65
• Filling of Forms
• Drivers Under 25
• SR-22 Fillings
• Canceled Rejected
• Notary Public
SERVICE CALLS TO YOUR HOME
0 ADKINS INS. AGENCY
6
PH. 948-7775
988 MISS. BLVD.

Mr.Retailer:
are your
credit risks
getting
too risky?
When it comes to offering credit, most
retailers find themselves in the same fix.
They can't live without it. And they can't
live with it. Costs too much to handle.
Takes too long to get paid. No practical
way to control losses.
If you've ever been in that boat, find
out about BankAmericard . the unique
credit card plan now being offered by
First National Bank.
With new BankAmericard, you can
continue to offer full charge privileges,
yet you'll be running your business on a
strictly cash basis! Because
BankAmericard pays you cash

can save

up to

by dialing

35%

long

immediately,for every charge sale you
make.Thus virtually eliminating credit
losses, the need for outside financing,
and much of your extra overhead expense.
BankAmericarcfs a business producer,
too. The program will be backed by a
massive barrage of year'round
advertising directed to your best
customers, as well as your best prospects.
Elsewhere, BankAmericard has increased
business for retailers as much as 50%.
In some cases even more.
You'd be smart to get the facts about
this important program. But act now.
Your competitor may have the same idea.

dent of the National Newspaper
Publishers Association in 1953
and the following year received.
the National Urban League's
Amcrican Teamwork Aword for
the part the newspaper had
played in the struggle for equality.
In 1955, Dr Murphy was presented the Spingarn Medal from
the NAACP for distinguished
work in civil rights.

Why Have A Toothache
Fill Your Tooth Yourself
And Save Money
Already Mixed Easy
To Use Filling
Send .504 To The

Employment Office
3003 HARVESTER LANE
An Equal Opportunity
Employ*/ Mill

P.O. Box 644
W. Memphis, Ark

HOGUE & KNOTT
29.c
37

WE HONOR GOVERNMENT FOOD STAMPS,. .
BLUE PLATE
HAMBURGER
SALAD
MEAT
Fresh Ground
DRESSING
3 Lbs. or Over Lb.

Qt. Jar

HENDERSON'S

SUGAR
10 Biabg 97'

wiLsows PORK
CHITTERLINGS
10 sr

Please send full details on BenkAmericard.
Name
Firm
City

State

MAXWELL HOUSE,
FOLGERS,
CHASE & SANBORN &
MARYLAND CLUB

Zip

NAL BANK OF MEMPHIS
FIRST NATIO
o•mr set horse* noire
0100111 MIOURANCI COINVORATION

Southern Bell

Apply

Glenn Hampton Co.

COFFEE

1 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

to

lingineeriag
Draftsmen

First National BankAmericard. Retail Services Dept.
P.O.Box 1545. Memphis,Tenn. 36101,Phone! 534-1035

Instead ofcalling
person

Product Design
. Engineer

MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMemeftere..00M•MMMI

Busing= A

distance direct

(Continued From Page 1)

l

Auto Liabilty

INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER
MEMPHIS WORKS
NEEDS

"Get With Dishy"

Afro

CHICAGO — The 10,060 mem- The Memphis retailer said
ber convention of the Mens- that although MOD made no
wear retailers of America last significant fashion impact in
week beard Art Lettes, Louis his comunity, it did have a
the
on
influence
Lettes Store, give a detailed definite
outlook on the future prospects "shaped" styling and increased
for men's and boys' wear sales interest in double breasted
jackets for 1967.
in Memphis, Tenn.
"I feel sure that the Contias
store
his
own
to
Pointing
an example. Lettes said be nental influence on traditional A downcast Richard Speck,
epxects to do 25-30 per cent clothes will be a highlight of (right) is returned to h i s cell
more business in 1967 than in this year's fashions," he said. in the Peoria County CourtMr. Lettes said that the new house in Peoria after visiting a
previous years.
"The reason for this," be minimum wage laws, com- doctor. Speck, accused of killsaid, "is that we have broad- bined with an increased staff ing eight students nurses last
will result in 15 per cent in- summer became ill in court
ened our line of stock.
crease in his operating costs!yesterday during a jury questioning session (UPI Telephoto)
this year.

BLOUSES • SHIRTS
PANTS • SWEATERS
sizes 38 to 52 •

J STOUT SHOPPE

Estella Deener, Colonel Talbert Martin,
Defeat-a Depot commander; Mrs. Clark
and Mrs. Charles Thomas. Mrs. Deenee and
Mrs. Thomas are sisters of the late career
soldier who died in Vietnam one month after his arrival. (Withers Photo>

Miss Johnnie Knox, Mrs. Jessie
Presley, Mrs. Mazy H. Porter,
r s.
Mrs. Grace Williams,
Marlon Holly, Miss Margaret
Bland, Mrs. Elizabeth Bridges,
and Commodore Primus.
The decoration committee
was included, Mrs. Charlette
Pryor and Mrs. Emma Turner.
Mrs. Ernestine Rice and Miss
Erma Lee Laws were in charge
of publicity.
Phillip Dean is Assistant
Principal of Georgia Avenue
School.

1St

end Mostmett WattilltsmisoittlittalPgMbto
*Illtomoint Trodumnista.tom tteliout flompot Yougliik lsommaih illtepreksiorto Olined

4Mertemo use es ram mom atnt itmettes

'WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

4321 SUMMER
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Lane Will Celebrate
Its 85th Anniversary

Dentist Is Partner In
!

Lane college will observe its
85th Founder's Day celebration
Sunday, March 5. The 5 p.m.
program will be held at St.
Paul CME Church on the rempus.
Speaker for the occasion will
be Dr. Elmer P. Gibson, president of Morristown College,
Morristown,
Before receiving the appointment as president of Morristown College, Dr. Gibson served
as counselor in the Philadelphia
School System.
S Dr. Gibson was appointed by
former Governor Frank G.
Clement to serve on the TenRelations. He has served as
vice-president of the Mid-Applachia Council of Colleges,
Inc., secretary of the East Tennessee Education Association
and on the Board of Directors,
DR. E. P. GIBSON
of Tanasi Girl Scout Council. '
Eighty-five years ago Lane 'college was admitted to full
College, was founded by Bishop membership in the Southern AsIsaac Lane of the Colored Meth- sociation of Colleges and Secodsit
Episcopal
Church in ondary Schools.
America. The school began its Seventeen years ago Dr.
first session in November, 1882, C. A. Kirkendoll was elected
under the title of "CME High President of the college and is
School." Later the name was still at the helm.
changed to Lane Institute. In Lane College, from its begin1896 the name of the schoolning, has served as a simulant
was change dfrom Lane Insti- of inspiration for the youth of
tute to Lane College.
the CME Church and down
In 1936 Lane College was through the years has mainapproved by the Southern Asso- tained its momentum in the
ciation of Colleges and Second- West Tennessee area. Today,
ary Schools and given "B" Lane College stands as "a symrating. Lane was given "A" bol of Christian education" for
rating by this Association in the American youth of all faiths
1949. In December, 1961, the and creeds.

Poet To Speak

Church Group
To Present
11 Cantorium

To Celebrate

Among he participants in
the Booker T. Washington
High School PTA Founders'
Day observance recently
were these indiv id uals.
Seated from left are Mrs.
Edna H. Webb, president;

Washington PTA
Honors Two At
Founders Program

This Friday

THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS
1966
WE INVITE YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS
1967

MADISON CADILLAC
2 LOCATIONS

341 UNION AVE.
2577 POPLAR AVE.
44

fai

• St

A n excellent example of the member of the Beak Street
rapid expansion of business in , Elks and captain of the ParkMemphis is the recent partner- way Pure Oil Racing Team.
ship between Dr. A. A. Gipson' Otter members of the station
and James W. Ezell in the .
staff of Parkwsy Pure Oil are
Parkway Pure Oil companyl
Mrs. Ophelia M. Lacey, secreWhet.
at Parkway and
Dr. Gipson, who has been: tary; and attendants Lawrence
practicing dentistry here since W. Benson. Joe Masson, Leslie
August 1965 has combined re-' Hughes and Bill Bros n
sources and know-how with
Mr. Ezell, who has been in
business in Memphis since 1963
A native of Clarksdale, Miss
Dr. Gipson received the bachelor of science degree in biology
from Tennessee Add State university and his training in
dentistry at the Howard University School of Dentistry in
Washington, D. C.
6th Class Ed H
Mr. Ezell, a native of Tali Specialist
and members of
Jr.,
Clower,
hdah, La., is a graduate of the
General Motors Training Cen- his family will have a three
when he
celebration
ter ahd has received the Busi- fold
ness Management Award and returns to Memphis on March
the Bookkeeping and Account- 11.
The three-in-one party will ining Award in Ohio.
Both Mr. Ezell and Dr. Gip- clude his Christmas, a houseson are active in the community warming and a 20th Anniveraffairs of the city. Dr. Gipson sary observance for him and
dent, and Mrs. Mary Harv- is a member of the Beal Street his wife.
ey, recipient of a Life Mem- Elks, an organization which Specialist Clower left for Viet.
and nam only three days after movscholarship
promotes
bership pin. Mrs. Annie L.
at 1053
Ingram, not shown, also re- achievement of young people. ing into a new home
St.
Rosewood
the
of
chairman
is
Ezell
Mr.
Membership
Life
ceived
West Tennessee Democratic He is scheduled to return to
pin. (Withers Photo)
club, a probation officer, a Vietnam sometime in April.

Vietnam Vet

PTA
Our
"Strengthening
Through Spotlighting Our Rewas the
Heritage"
ligious
theme of the Founders' Day
Area 4 of the West Tennessee observance of the Booker T.
Washington High school PTA.
Conference Missionary Society
The guest speaker was Mrs.
of the African Methodist Episco- Calvin York, president of the
II Can- Memphis PTA Council.
John Ciardi, poet, translator pal church will present.
in recital on Sunda y, Following her address, Printorium
and poetry editor of the Satur12. at the New Tyler cipal J. D. Springer presented
day Review, will address an as- March
the history of the Washington
The program
church.
AME
sembly at LeMoyne College at
PTA and paid tribute to the
1 p.m. this Friday, March 3. starts at 5 p.m.
past presidents and present ofMrs.
He will speak in Brice Hall.
The major portion of the pro- ficers. He also praised
He will discuss "Twentieth
Edna H. Webb, president, for
ceeds will be presented to Lee
Century Poets and Nineteenth
her cuwrrent leadership of the
Cunningham. an outstanding organization.
Century Readers.
Mr. Ciardi's appearance is Memphis tenor and a member A highlight of the program
made possible by an endown_ of II Cantorium.
wa sthe presentation of two
ment established at LeMoyne in
Membership pins to perMrs. Hattie L. Harrison is Life
1964 by Dr. and Mrs. Bryllion
service
of invaluable
sons
area chairman, and Mrs. Rutha
Fagin of Johns Hopkins Unirendered to the PTA chapter.
Pegues area secretary.
versity for the purpose of
The recipients were Miss Annie
"bringing lecturers of national Rev. Loyce Patrick is pastor L .Ingram, a member of the
prominence in the field of liter- of the church at 567 Carptenter faculty, and Mrs. Mary Harvey,
a parent.
st.
ature" to the campus.

At LeMoyne

Pure Oil Station Here

526-8207

327-8451

IS

P Standard oftheWorld

Mrs. Mary Murphy, one of
the founders of the Bluff
City PTA Council; Mrs.
Ruth Reeves, a past president of the PTA; Mrs. Calvin W. York, president of
the Memphis PTA Council,

and Mrs. M. S. Draper, past
PTA president. Standing
same order, are Mrs. Viiire Fifer, second vice presiprogram hciarman; J. D.
Springer, principal; Mrs.
Dorothy Russell, past presi-

Add $500 to your
checking account
Union Planters
Bancardcheks
sew

A cash reserve you can use three ways
1. Protect your checking account from being overdrawn (accidentally or on purpose)
2. Write yourself a loan just by writing a check
3. Have checks you can cash anywhere, anytime—because they
are guaranteed by Union Planters National Bank
ok.

C:nion -Planters Bancardcheks are the newest idea in
-onvenience money and the greatest thing that ever
lappened to a checking account. They give you $500
xtra money to spend whenever you need it. If you
write a check for more money than you have on deposit
we put enough into your account to take care of it—s
up to $500.
You pay nothing for thiscredit costa yrxr actually nee
it. And when you do ma it repayments cso be made in
ip to 2D way inanthly hartalknenta.

As a Baricardcheks customer you'll also get special
checks which can be used to buy anything, anytime,
anywhere because they're guaranteed like a certified or
cashier's check. You can use them for ordinary purchases and bilLs or for travel or emergency funds. And
still you pay nothing in advance for this extra convenience that is available in Memphis only through Union
Planters Bancardchelo.
Mail the coupon today, call or come into any Union
Planters Family Banking Center for complete details.

Please send me complete informaticn
on Union Planters Bancardcheks
Name
Address
City

Zip

Mad to: Barmardchek Department, UMW Planters
National Bank,P.O.Box 131,Memphisjerwt.-38101

Union Planters
Bancardcheks
UNION IbLAYT171114" NATIONAL
'worm, ITANKANZIf

%Nit

COUPE DE VILLE
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Panama City 'Firsts'

PTA Founders Honored

Ensemble To Sing
At Coldwater

PANAMA CITY, Fla. —
Rev. Paul L. Glover, first
The Lucie Campbell EnsemNegro to vote in local city
will be presented in recital
ble
candidate,
a
was
elections,
Second Baptist church
the
at
commissionFeb. 24, for city
Miss., on Sunday,
Coldwater,
at
er. Representing Ward 3, the
12, at 7 p.m. The public
March
anothenjoyed
thus
clergyman
is invited.
er first. No other Negro as
Rev. S. W. Gaston is pastor
fora public office in
ever
'
first
the church.
the
of
presented
PTA
,
Parentilligh
School
Hamilton High
Panama City
Hamiltoni
Teacher Association observed roster of officers of
Mrs. E. L.1,
were:
They
PTA.
recently
Day
Founders
PTA
Mrs. Alma'
with the presentation of a Sym- Crump, president;
Mrs.t
"Coping
president;
was
vice
Booth,
theme
R.
The
posium.
With The Responsibilities of Myrtle Gaiters, recording secParenthood."
retary; Mrs. Bernice Sims, asMrs. Clara
A highly interesting and ID- sistant secretary;
formative discussion was pre- Hobson, treasurer, Mrs. Lucille
sented by five well-qualified R. Woods, chaplain, and Mrs.
panelists who included, Dr. Tom Nellie M. Griffin, shairman of
Not
Hughes, psychologist; Prospect the nominating committee.
Hammons,
T.
Rev.
were
present
topic
AND THERE ARE SO MANY
whose
Center,
Guidance
Noble
d
n
a
n,
parliamentaria
Dr.
was "School Education:"
Hollis Pric e. President, Le- Owens, Jr., reporter.
FAMILIES WHO DO NOT HAVE
Moyne College — "Parent Edupast
a
Byas
Orphilia
Mrs.
cation." W. A. Perry, field supPTA president, presented door
FIRE ARMS IN THEIR HOMES
ervisor. Memphis Municipal Juprizes to homerooms with the
Pro"Juvenile
—
Court,
venile
hi;est attendance. A Life Memtection:" George Clark, Jr. bership in the State Parent
For The Beriff!t Of Safety For The Family
principal, A. B. Hill School,
was the
Association
reacher
"PTA Membership Participahonor received by the principal,
tion:" and Atty S. A. Within),
T. Cash. Mrs. Helen N.
Harry
sssistant city attorney, —"CitiWaterford, Librarian at Hamilzenship Training."
ton High, was Program ChairModerator was Mrs. Maxine man.
THE ENTIRE FAMILY, INSTALL A•
Hamof
president
past
Draper,
Mr. Cash addressed the audiiliton High PTA.
HOmE BURGLAR ALARM SYSTEM
ence, charging them with the
The program included selec- hugh responsibility before them,
FREE
tions by the Senior High Glee while discussing problems which
Club, Mrs. Lulah Hedgeman, di- daily face the faculty and adHOME DEMONSTRATION OR TELEPHONE
rector; Senior High Ba n d, ministration in dealing with
children.
ESTIMATES
Thomas Doggett, director; and their
Junior High Glee Club, Mrs. A reception followed, held in
Thelma Whalum, director as522-0331 or 275-0969
the foyer, sponsored by the
sisted by John Claiborne.
-Home Economics department.
220 So. Danny Thomas Blvd.
Mrs. E. L. Crump gave the Hostesses were members of the
Occasion. Mrs. Dorothy Sim- Debutante Society, a girls' ormoos, president of Hamilton!ganization.

At Hamilton School

Fi
By
A
Mi
o

their
Suelda
enjoy:
Am.

CRIME

Is On The Increase

PROTECT

PARTICI. SYMPOSIUM
PANTS — Main feature of
the Hamilton High PTA
observance
Founders
held recently, was an interesting Symposium cen•
tered around the theme,

Moyne College; Atty. S.A.
Wilbun. asst City Att);
Mrs. Maxine Draper, Panel moderator, and past
president of Hamilton High
PTA. George Clark. Jr..

"Coping With The Responsibility of Parenthood". Appearing as panelists, those
pictured gave an interesting and lively discussion.
Left to right: Dr. Hollis F.
Price. president of Le-

principal, A. B. Hill School:
W. A. Perry, field supervisor, Municipal Juvenile
Dr. Tom
and
Court;
Hughes, psychologist, Prospect Guidance Center.
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FOUNDING OFFICERS—Prof. observance of PTA ll'otoiders chairman-Nom. Comm.; Mrs. Original officers not shown are
Harry T. Cash, principal, is Day, Feb. 14. Left to right: Clara Hobson, Treas.; Mrs. Rev. T. Hammond, parliamentshown with his first group of Prof. Cash, Mrs. E. L. Crump, Lucille woods, chaplain: Mrs. arian; and Noble Owens, Jr.,
PIA officers at Hamiliton High. president; Mrs. Myrtle Gaiters, Alma Booth, Vice-pres.; and reporter.
The occasion was the annsalirec. sec.; Mrs. Nellie Griffin, Mrs. Bernice Sims,Aut. secy.
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Y-Teens Hold Gala
'Sweethearts' Ball

• CAR WASH $ 25:
,••
8 A.M.-6 P.M.
•
•

•
Effective November 29 1965
The Oates Manor Senior Y. tha Mott, vice president, Stella
Sat. er San. 11 25
•
iAonday
Teen Club held its annual Helm, secretary, Ruth Laws, • Sat Oper 8 A M to 6 P.M.
•
thru
"Sweetheart Ball" at the assistant secretary. Carlotta • Sun Open A.M. te 2 P M.
•
Friday
YWCA Area Center Friday, Vaughan and Lorene Breathett, •
February 10th. Miss Carlotta chaplains. Vernetta Johnson
Vaughan, daughter of Mrs. and Annie Bailey,
treasurers,
•
Estella Vaughan and a 10th
3100 Summer at Baltic
and Char- •
Norwood
Athlelene
at
111 •••••■•••111•1160111••1111111•11111•111111111111111le
grader
Manassas High
Corbett, parliamentarSchool was crowned the 1867 lotte
ians, and Betty Anthony, ProMiss Sweetheart.
gram Director.
First alternate was Miss
Althelene Norwood and second The Club has as its project
alternate was Miss Margaret this year the help of residents
of the Goodwill Homes for
:.Vanzant.
children. Gifts were distributed
7 Officers of the club are and plans now are, being made
Gayle Phillips, president, Tali- to visit the Home on Easter.

SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH

SEE IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS INSIDE

•

ENOUGH TO FILL 2 SAVER BOOKS
the moil! 2,400 Extra Quality Stamps for you
when you redeem each Quality Stamp coupon with
purchase at BIG STAR! Redeem your coupons
every week. You can get two extra saver's books
free when you redeem your QUALITY STAMP Coupons at BIG STAR!
It's in

PiCKLE-PACKIN' MAMAS
CHOOSE

SPEAS VINEGARS

'STOP I GO'SERVICE
PIAI FOR DOWNTOMIERS!

SFEAS CIDER VINEGAR
robust and mellow

SFEAS DISTILLED VINEGAR
sharp and sprrited.

FREE: Vinegar booklet with over 60
ways to cook and clean with vinegar.
Write Spew Company, 2400 Nicholson
Avenue, Kansas City, Mo. 64120.
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New Subscription Order I

I
Kindly send me the Tri-State
i
i
Defender to address below
Six months $3.50:
'
1 Owe year $6.00
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US Vance Ave.
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RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups

BHS

• - Street Address
City

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories

CALL, WRITE or WIRE
TAILORS
CUSTOM

THE NEW TRI-STATE DEFENDER

• _
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JA 7-9320

Memphis, Tenintsse•
'YOUR Ceaspeey Metros Whitt Yes Ask Fee And
Creams Whet Yoe Think or

Z‘vie

da'Pa 460.44/4 /10(40, 7ftze.444/
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1y present for the occasion

Program Direcfor Hired
At Goodwill Boys Club

were their chilredn, Eugene,
Finleys Feted ,William,
Velma and Sam, Mrs.
Finley's father, Sam Syeks; and
By Family On her brother, Walter M. Sykes;
his sister, Mrs. Callie M. Jones.
•
Other relatives of the couple
Anniversary 'present
were Mr. and Mrs.
David Payne, Jr., Mr and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs.
Mnse Finley' Jr.'
Mrs. Lucy
Jesse C. Sykes,
Smith, Mrs. Sarah Briscoe and
Mrs. Ernestine Mims.
Among the friends present
Among members of the fami- were Mrs. Louisiana JoneS

Mr. and Mrs Willis Finley
of 1598 Carnegie st celebrated
their wedding anniversary oa
Sunday, Feb. 19. and guests
enjoyed a delicious menu.

Time Savers...Work Sayers ...Money Savers

nam iftS. They sent the
BOYS IN
REMEMBER
memGI's a package containing
These
VIETNAM —
picture scrapbooks and 100
undergraduate
of
the
bers
packs of Kool Aid.
Beta Tau chapter of Alpha
Kappa Alph asorority at Le.
Sorors on floor, left to
Moyne College made a speright are Nita Gardner,
cial effort this week to
Williams„ BenGwendolyn
please some of the Memphis '
nie Teague and Eliza
soldiers serving in the Viet-

beth
Jackson.
Seated,
left to right are Sonia Tay!.
or, Helen Sails, Mary
Helmer, Arnetta Phillips,
Patricia Glover, Rachel
Siena College and Miriam
Robinson. Standing, left to
right are Anetta Hamilton

Dominion

DOMINION AUTOMATIC 2-SUCE TOASTER
Enjoy delicious toast to your taste. Special precision thermostatic control. When bread is finished, Dominion's Lift-O-BAatic
action pops it up for easy removal. Gleaming chrome with
rich block and gold end panels.

DOMINION PORTABLE HAND MIXER
3 speeds for stirring, mixing, whipping. Fingertip push button
ejector releases beaters instantly. Mixer sits back on heel while
you odd ingredients. Wall Mounting.

DOMINION AUTOMATIC COFFEE MAKER
Brews coffee to your taste. Flavor regulator control.. No-drip
spout makes pouring and cleaning easy. Graduated cup
markings for 2, 4, 6 cups—eliminates guesswork.

DOMINION AUTOMATIC STEAM AND DRY IRON
Fingertip control iron. Beautiful ebony plastic handle and off.
Id trim 19
I s you •res
e a of* ' al.

Allen Joseph Mitchell, a na- and two years at Washington
Cjiarles,
tive of Lake Charles. La., has High school in Lake
where he served as sponsor of
been appointed program directhe Hi-Y Boys club and was
tor of the Goodwill Boys Club. chairman of the Scholarship
The announcement was made committee. As Scholarship comthis week by Rufus R. Jones, mittee chairman he was sucpublic relations director for cessful in getting a student a
the club which now occupies, scholarship to Yale.
the buildings formerly used by
Mr. Mitchell has done a year
the now defunct St. Augustine and a half of work toward a
Roman Catholic church
master of arts degree at MeMr. Mitchell, 27, is a gradu- Neese State college at Lake
ate of Grambling college in Charles.
Louisiana, which he attendedt
on a band scholarship as a
member of its famous Tiger
100 Marching band.
While there Mr. Mitchell l
played softball. basketball and
football. He was a member of
the Newman and Lampadosi
clubs and the YMCA.
Following graduation in January 1963, with a bachelor of
science degree in social studies, economics and English, he
Forrestine Frazier, Beverly taught at Sacred Heart EleGreene of Memphis State, mentary school in Lake Charles
until that May when he was apClaudia Walton, Katherine pointed a cadet in the Officer
Turner, Gloria Smith, Geor- Training School at the Medina
gia Anderson, Betty John- Air Base at San Antonio,
son, Gwendolyn Seward. Texas.
Mr. Mitchell taught for a
Jessie Young, basileus and year at the Stephen Foster EleA. F. MITCHELL
Shirley Johnson.
mentary school in Louisville

Intent of more than 3,800 stuI tion.
dents, the Indianapolis campus
"Demonstrating fearless and
must be moved in 1969 to new
forceful leadership, Sergeant
expanded 'facilities to be loClark led his squad to the front
cated adjacent to the Medical
of the heavy fighting. He seemed
Center and is expected to have
to be everywhere at once, dian enrollment of 12,000 by
recting fire and manuvering
The Silver Star for gallantry Douglass High School.
1975.
his squad in order to save num.
in action in Vietnam was award- Following is the description erous casualties within the re.
A sociologist, Dean Taylor ed posthumously
to Army SerBLOOMINGTON, Ind . Dr. Downtown Campus since last joined the I. U. Downtown geant First Class Lorenzo of the action which resulted in mainder of the platoon. His
Joseph T. Taylor has been June when Virgil Hunt, dean of Campus faculty in 1958 as part- Clark in ceremonies held at the award: "For gallantry in organized and aggressive asnamed dean of the Indianapolis the Campus since 1956, became time lecturer, was named as- Defense Depot Memphis
action against a hostile force sault on the enemy, combined
on last
iith his courage and bravery
Downtown Campus of Indiana registrar of the I. U. Medical sociate professor in 1962, and
on
16 December, 1966.
in the face of overwhelming
associate director of the campus Thursday, Feb. 23.
university by the I. U. Board Center.
of Turstees, President Elvis J. Dr. Taylor becomes dean of in 1962. From 1957 to 1962 Dr. Accepting for her husband, -On this day, at approxi-Iodds, served as an inspiration
the largest and oldest of the Taylor was director of program the nation's third highest mili- mately 1300 hours, the 2nd pla- to stop the attack on the platoon,
Stahr announced today.
Dr. Taylor has served as University's six regional cam - development for the Flannee tary award was Mrs. Roberta toon of Troop E. 17th Cavalry, that could have had devastat•
acting dean of the Indianapolis puses. With a current enroll- House of Indianapolis.
Clark of 1022 North Seventh at., 173rd Airborne Brigade (Separ- ing results. He continued to
A native of Rolling Fork, Apt. 6. Mrs. Clark is expecting ate) came under heavy auto- serve as a great inspiration to
Miss., the 54-year-old dean atmatic weapons fire to their his men, determined to destroy
tended Wiley College in Mar- their sixth child next month.
front.
the enemy, until he himself
shall, Tex., and received the Sergeant Clark was a career
was mortally wounded.
A. B. degree in 1936. Ile re- soldier with 14 years of service. "Sergeant Clark, .leading an
ceived the masters degree in He was killed in Vietnam on infantry squad, immediately "Sergeant First Class Clark's
1937 from the University of Dec. 16 after being
moved his men into a flanking impeachable valor in close cornabout one
Illinois, and the Ph.D. degree month there.
action and succeeded in killing bat against a numerically supin 1952 at Inaiana University,
three Viet Cong. forcing the erior enemy force was in keepwhere he was a teaching assist- Assigned to the 173rd Air- others to break off contaci. ing with the highest traditions
ant in the sociology depart- borne Brigade, he spent four Minutes later, the platoon be- of the military service and rement. He also has done gradu- years as an airborne instructor gan receiving rifle grenades and flects great credit upon himate work at Fisk university. at Fort Campbell, Ky., before automatic weapons fire from self, his unit, and the United
Before coming to IndianapolisIgoing to Vietnam. He attended the front and rear of their post- States Army."
in 1957, Dr. Taylor was assistant to the president and acting
•
dean of the graduate-division offFlorida A. and M. college,
rector of arts and sciences at
Albany (Ga.) State College, and
chairman of the social sciences
•
division at Dillard (New Orleans) university.
Dr. Taylor is author of numerous publications on race
newly-freed slaves, who had
relations and other social prob-, Members of the congregation, minute march.
lems.
I o f First Baptist Church Beale The church has about four 'come from
balconies
the
He serves on the board of thel Street marched about five months to raise the $100,000 of white Baptist churches to
League, blocks from Main st. to the to bring itself up to required
Indianapolis Urban
Astralstm f DR. JOSEPH T. TAYLOR
without
emotional
Family Service Association of church with the music from the.standards, Rev. Jordan said, worship
under
the
brush
restraint
County
or
it
will
be
razed
to
make
way
Marion
Washington
Indianapolis,
band of Booker T.
Tuberculosis Association, Chil- High school and collected for the Beale Street Urban arbors in the vicinity.
dren's Bureau of Indianapolis. from various sources during Renewal Project.
Later on, he said. the ConMethodist Senior Citizens Resi- the day about $200 in a drive Rev. Jordan said that with gregation put up the first brick
dency, and Indiana Association for $100,000 to restore and re- some 200,000 Negroes in Mem- church for Negroes on land
for Retarded Children, and is tain what is believed to be the phis and Shelby County, and half which was donated by the New
a member of the Indianapolis oldest Baptist church in the of them reported to be York Baptist Tract Society.
Baptists, he does._ not think "They must ahve meant for
Housing Authority and the South.
Health, Education and Welfare One contribution consisted that it would be any pro- this church to stay here.'' Rev.
Committee of the Greater In- of a "wave" offering, with blem to get the needed sum.
Jordan said, "because the walls
"Our only problem is just are four feet thick on the front
I dianapolis Progress Committee, the donors circling the one and
and the Broadway Methodist five dollar bills over their finding a method to reach all and at least 18 inches thick
Church.
heads in a manner described of these people." he said.
on the sides."
Dr. and Mrs. Taylor reside in the book of Leviticus, ac- "We can't move from here," From a peak membership of
at 300 West Fall Creek Park- cording to the pastor. Rev. he said. -We are trying to get more than 3,000 in the early
way. North Drive. and have James A. Jordan.
folks to appreciate Negro his- Thirties, he said, the memthree children, Bruce, 20, a Another collection was taken tory, and this is one of the bership has dropped to around
junior at Florida A. and M. inside the church following an most historical buildings in 255 now. Among the group
'university; Judith 16, a student address by Mayor William B.1 the South."
he says are third and fourth
at the Noble School, and Joel Ingram, Jr., who was one of: First Baptist Beale, he said, generations members of First
1 Herhert, 14, a freshman at the participants in the 15-1 was built 104 years ago by Baptist Beale.
Shortridge High School.

Widow Accepts Meda
For Heroic Husband

Indiana Names Negro
Dean At Indianapolis

Famous
Quality Made
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apfists Of Beale Street
Ight To Save Church

THIS SPECIAL
PURCHASE WAS
SHOPPED FOR YOU
LET HOMER BUNKER
KNOW WHY YOU CAME!
MILITARY PERSONNEL

ONLY

E-4 ANC ABOE
Can save you from S100.00 to $1,000.00 on
new or used cars and trucks.
See or Call HOMER BUNKER
The Military Salesman

HOEHN ON SUMMER
2989 Summer Ave.

Artistic Treasures
For Your Home!

323-5594

2998 N. Thomas St.
Wouldn't You Really Like To
Sav•, On Your Termite ise•
Today?
Save The Patterson Way
30-Years Experience In
This Field
Our Low Owir.hipod Moons A

B1.%'•iingt4P.You

Day — Ph. 358-0158
Night — Ph. 458-0229

Decorative

Framed
Pictures

NO DOWN
PAYMENT

$399

HIM Financing available on approved credit!!!!
On all new and used ears.

Values to $6.99

Hang a magnificent masterpiece in your home. This
is a factory selection of higher priced pictures, all
first quality, now available at terrific savings. Sizes
from 14" x 20"to 22" x 30". Frame widths up to 4".
Large selections of subjects and frames.
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Stoldey Carmichael (left), ex- points brought out in the "Town ported the demands if the meetecutive director of the Stud- Meeting" with Curtis Foster, an
dent Non-violent CoordinatIngl independent candidate for ald•
Committee in Atlanta. Ga., and erman in the 28th Ward. The
Dick Gregory (right) discuss audience of 1,300 people sup-

LEARN TO DRIVE
nothing down $2.50 a week
we help you to get
Tenn. Drivers License
Satisfaction Guaranteed
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••O •11•1111/

RAMBLER

iCress

ASK FOR RUDY VANDENBERG

Mon. & Theis. 9:30 Iii 9:00

VARIETY TAM

PATTERSON TERMITE
& REPAIR SERVICE

"MID-SOUTH'S LARGEST
RAMBLER DEALER"
2516 POPLAR

OPEN MITES

TENN. STATE DRIVING SCHOOL
275-3600

45S-S521
•

ing to hkve the policeman who
killed Westside father George
Jennings prosecuted for murder. (Daily Defender Photo by
John Guns)

1Youth Day At
Saint Peter
Annual Youth Day was celebrated and last Sunday afternoon at the St. Peter Baptist
church.
Rev. James Gentry was the
guest speaker. Larry Cooney Of
Mt. Zion Baptist church was
the master of ceremonies.
I Rev. C. J. Gaston is pastor
of the church, and Mrs. Mary
L. Hill church reporter.
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A Point Of View

'67 CALIBER

so,
only "white Is right" .
brainwashed Negroes say "Only
SPEAKING OF VALUES
white is right". Those are the
A Negro high school boy . . ones who are "saturated
with
his
stating
.was
.
.
senior
a
white values".
had
he
picture
reaction to a
Now, this is not a protest
viewed on television. It was a
kind of documentary on Negro against white values. Neither is
history. It was being shown a plug for Negro values. But
during the general observance there are such things as human
of Negro History Week.
values. And our Negro youth
need to have this pointed out
The youth summarized in one to them
in clear, precise
sentence what a lot of oldsters understandable
terms.
have striven to say over a period of years. He said, "The Ne
'tNegro History Week should
gro is saturated with white be observed widely by all Nevalues".
groes. It can serve to show
that there are such things as
Now, take another look at "Negro" values
There's bound
that sentence. If the youth who
to be something worth preservframed it understands its true ing and
remembering in Negro
meaning . . if he makes it a
history despite the contempt
part of his adult life . . he which white
historians have
will be one of the few f r e e shown
it in public. The term
"Negroes" who live in t h e "in
public" is used advisedly
ll live
world today . . and
here because most white hisin it tomorrow.
torians know the story and apMost Negroes are "1 a at p- preciate it.
black white men.' They think
They don't write in the schoolof themselves as white. They room
history books because
feel white. They act white. They they
don't want Negro a n d
despise the same things white
white youths to know about it.
men despise . . . They have the
It might be inspirational to the
same prejudices whites have.
Negroes, and a source of reswishing
They hope white . .
pect on the part of the white
even to be washed as "white
boys. This they fear. They
as snow, if, and when they want
Negroes to be "saturated
reach Heaven. Most o fthat
with white values". As 10ag as
type of colored man's fondest
they are like that, they'll be
wish is to be white.
like mad dogs snapping at their
He has been brainwashed ov- own tails.
er a flock of historical years.
Today. the average American
And the job has been well done.
,Negro doesn't know what he
So he measures every thing by
wants. He is confused. Qne minl a white standard He has "been
ute he's saying "Whitey's got
saturated with white values".
to go". The next minute he's
.
White men think black men are
t the special committee, of which
saying. "Keep the faith. baby".
inferior. So, brainwashed black
But he never makes the faith
Conyers was a member.
men think black men are inclear.
The Michigan Democrat said lesion White men play Negro
women
"
cheap"
So,
brai
nMaybe we need a national
he had not consulted Powell
about his plan. But other sour- washed black men "play Negro conference to formulate some
ces said Pcwell had heard of it v,'omen cheap". White men say values for Negroes.
through third parties and supported it.
By NAT D. WILLIAMS
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Democracy's Safeguard

A recent Gallup Poll brought out United States.
They also suggest the value of a
once again one of the more dismaying
aspects of American political life: the "name." In 1964, Robert Taft Jr., ran
extent to which the electorate does not for the Senate in Ohio, and Charles
know what it is voting for; and, as a Percy for governor of Illinois. Both men
corollary, the importance of mere recog- were recognized as among the brightest
young sting of the GOP; both races
nition in a political campaign.
were
widely reported; both men lost WASHINGTON — Adam ClayAs one of the questions, registered
narrowly,
victims of the Goldwater de- ton Powell, with the help of a'
Republicans were given a list of prombacle.
Negro Congressman from Michiinent Republican names and asked:
After
his
defeat
by
Pierre
Salinger gan, is negotiating to escape 91111
"Which of these men do you know
in
the
1964
California
Democratic Sena- punishment and the loss of hisi
something about?" Richard M. Nixon
seat in Congress. according to
torial
primary,
state
Atty.-Gen. Alan informod
led the list; "something" about the
sources here.
Cranston
wrote an article for Fortune
man who had been Vice President for
This word came from the Har-.
eight years, his party's presidential about how he had spent a million dol- lem Democrat's
Powell has not dccided whevacation retreat
lars
on
his losing campaign. "A very
nominee in 1960 and leading contender
ther to return to Washingtonl PC)WELL'S NEMISIS
at Bimini on the eve of a House
trom the Bahamas for the House: •
in 1964. was known by 79 per cent of great deal of campaign money," he vote on a proposal to seat Podebate Wednesday on his fate,!
well
and
order
noted,
him
censured,
"is
spent
to
make
the
candidate's
his fellow Republicans.
sources said.
stripped
of
his
seniority
and
name ever more widely known. Most
fined $40.000 for alleged payroll
Barry Goldwater was second; 75 political experts believe
If his former colleagues vote
that something padding and private travel at
per cent knew "something" about their they call
to seat him, he has until March
'name recognition' is the de- public expense.
CONG. JOHN CONYERS JR.
13 to present himself fur the
1964 nominee. Gov. Rockefeller and Am- cisive factor in
a great many elections. Powell is reported to have en- Conyers told a news confe- oath-taking. If he does not apbassador Lodge were tied at 68 per cent; A significant number
of voters appar- dorsed a plan devised by a fel- rence that the constitution, pre- pear by then, the House will be
Gov. Scranton scored 57, Gov. Romney ently place their
X beside the first low Negro, Rep. John Conyers cedents and the fact Powell al- asked to declare the seat vaJr., that would drop all punish- ready has lost his chairman- cant, paving the way for New
48.
name they recognize on the ballet."
ment recommended by a special ship of the House Education and York Gov. Nelson A. RockerThe results call to mind a Gallup
Al! of which suggests that if the investigating committee except Labor Committee argue against feller a Republican, to call a
Poll held just after Franklin D. Roose- public wants better government, it the censure.
the severe discipline urged by special election.
velt's fourth-term inauguration, when might start by paying a little more atone American in three was unable to tention to the who and what of politics.
name the man sworn in with him as We cannot safely ignore the dictum: an
Vice President — and who, a few weeks in;ormed electorate is democracy's best
later, was to become President of the sefeguard.
NEW YORK — The issuance of an LP record album and
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oweli In New Strategy

Will The Real
Esther James
Please Rise?

Africa's Problems
Before the end of February, Presi- these forces are groping in the dark.
dent Nasser of Egypt will issue a call The experiment hasn't lasted long
for a "little summit" conference of rev- enough to indicate which constitutional
olutionary chiefs of state from Algeria, form is better suited to African poliMali, Guinea, Tanzania. the former tical outlook. At the time of the ouster
of President Nkrumah, Ghana was a
French Congo.
classic example of Africa in transition
And in May, Algeria plans a powdespite the stress and strain induced by
wow of African "progressive and socialan active, militant opposition party. The
ist" parties. These conferences obviousremoval of Nkrumah from power may
ly represent an attempt to spread the
have postponed to a much later date the
socialist
gospel throughout Africa. sorely
needed example of constitutional
Should these efforts succeed, Nasser
adjustment to the requirements of
will emerge as the central figure with
modern political life.
considerable manpower and natural
Actually the lingering influence of
resources at his command.
tribalism, which is largely underestiImpartial students of African af- mated, is at the bottom of the
refairs view the military take-over of sistance to the modernization of the
scores of civil governments in the newly African state as a political entity.
Independent African states as a strugEgypt's ruling Arab Socialistl
gle between two opposing forces: those Union and Algeria's National Merl%
whc honestly think the West offers the tion Front may help to resolve the
best example of representative govern- chaos which afflicts dark Africa. That
ment for Africa to imitate, and Mom, would be a temporary solution — aim
who are irrevocably convinced that ply because no one knows at this juncsocialism offers the best solution to the ture what form of government is hes*
harassing problems of nascent Africa. suited to African tradition and teeThe plain truth is that both of perament.

CHILDREN SEE ELEPHANT — Each year
the Shrmers of Al Chymiz Temple sponsor
a premiere of the circus for the blind and
partially sighted children of the city. Shown
with Dr. jauford Wallace, co-chairman of
a circus party are Michael Seay, third

grade student at Georgia Avenue School,
and son of Mrs. Mettle Seay and Mr. Finis
Spay, and Harriett Mather, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Malnar and student at
the Lion's School for 'the Visually Handicapped.

Prosperous Zambia
A number of British politicians °rid
newspapers, who wanted to preserve the
empire and now wish to destroy the
Commonwealth, have taken every opportunity to point out how ungraciously
Zambia has reacted to what they call
Britain's generosity.
In fact, an amount equivalent to
about five shillings from every inhabitant of the United Kingdom is hardly
generous, and it will certainly not make
up the cost to Zambia which stems from
Prime Minister Wilson's decision to renounce the use of force, and put her in
the front line of a prolonged economic
battle. Still, it will help. and now that
there ig nc; chance of a British sellout
to Prime Minister Ian Smith of Rhodesia, Zambia's President Kaunda has
accepted it. His own ministers have
shown that the Smith regime has no
monopoly on financial competence and

ingenuity in Central Africa.
The main purpose of the aid, developing routes and supply sources, is to
enable Zambia to bypass Rhodesia. If all
now goes smoothly Zambia will emerge
stronger than ever from the crisis. She
has hastened the development of alter
native routes and power sources that
might have been slow in coming into
realization.
Her economy looks healthy, the
budget and balance of trade both showing growing surpluses, and reserves are
ample. The remaining transport headaches can all be overcome, given a
period of peace.
President Kaunda is regarded in
high British circles as a man of unusual
resourcefulness, a capable adininistia
tor and a fearless fighter for African
autoacmy and sovereignty.

HELICOPTER BRINGS SMILES — to
the faces of the blind and partially sighted
children of Georgia Avenue School, attend
ing the Shriners Circus Party. Shown with
the children are Lev Williams. itinerant
teacher of the blind and partially sighted
In the Memphis City Schools, Miss Erma

Lee LilWb, teacher of the blind and partial
Is, sight,d at Georgia Avenue; and Police
Inspector Clifford Legg, who reports traffic instruction from the helicopter, Vigilsire over radio station WMC, morning and
evening, co-chairman of the party.

the surfacing of a police record in Buffalo. N. Y were the
latest developments in the case of Mrs. Esther James, the
63-year-old West Indian widow who won a libel suit against
Congressman Adam Clayton 'Powell.
Mrs. James' lawyer invited in the press last week to
hear "No Man Is Above The Law. I Have Kept The Faith,"
which carries Mrs. James' narration freely quoting Biblical
phrases. In anothei development, files of the Buffalo police
deoartment shows the widow under three different names
and charged with a variety of petty offenses such as disorderly
conduct and assault
The question of Mrs. James' record was not permitted
during the trial of Powell. Most courts allow an such evidence in libel cases to determine the reputation of the corn•
plaining witness. Mrs. James' record was ruled out.
In Buffalo, Mrs. James was first arrested in August.
1933 on the charge of second degree assault. This was later
dismissed by a grand jury. A month later she was picked up
and charged with disorderly conduct. No disposition of this
case is shown on the record.
Four years elapsed until July 29, 1937. when she was
picked up again by the cops, this time on charges of third
degree assault, and received a suspended sentence. Two days
before that she had been held as a material witness in a crime
which wasn't spelled out in the files. However, she was later
released
In
September, 1937. she was given a suspended sentence
again on a charge of third degree assault. On August 2, 1938.
Mrs. James was fined $10 on a disorderly conduct charge
And this ended her escapades with the cops up in Buffalo, as
she afterwards departed for New York City to live.
,The Buffalo Bureau of Criminal Identification files list
her under four aliases, namely, Estella James, Este James,
Esther James and Estre James. Her address at the time in
Buffalo was 155 "Walnut St. Her age at the time of her arrest
/
2 and weight 140
on August 4. 1933 Was listed as 29 — height 5-51
She listed Jamaica, BWI, as her place of birth and her
occupation as housewife. In the box on the records for scars
and marks was the notation that she had a -bald spot on top
of her head caused by hair pulled out." She was charged on
this occasion with striking the complainant, listed as Harris
Baker of 140 Walnut St.. on the head with a hammer
In April, 1963, she admitted on the stand that she was a
police corruption" in the city. For several weeks he had made
her set and she would be surprised.
How did it all start? Well, if you were listening to WNTA
TV 'in Nei; York City on March 6, 1960, you heard Rep. Pow,
ell call her a "Bag Woman" on an interview show which hi,
expanded on his campaign against "organized gambling and
police corruption" in the city, or several weeks he had made
these charges through the pages of the Congressional Record,
naming dates, places and crooked cops and gamblers who
were in nrots..e.reitip.
His TV interview, however, was the first time he made
these charges off the floor of the Congress. A friend called
Mrs James at her apartment and told her to quickly turn on
her set and she would besurprised.
The next day ahe called Powell's office in Washington in
an effort to talk with him and demand an apology. When she
was rebuffed, she then went to a Wall St law firm, but they
refused to take the case.
Finally in July, 1960. Mrs. James contacted Raymond:
Rubin, an attorney, who previously had won $20,000 for a
client from former world's boxing champ, Sugar RAS, Sobson. when the latter's dog bit him.
And thus began an association between Mrs. James sad
Rubin, that has resulted in Powell being kept out of Harlem
due to legal threat of c.sr.s. when Congress wasn't in session
Plus the fact that Rubin has built a reputation as a tenacious
legal fighter who doesn't take no for an answer.
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People in the News

The Real Adam:

BY WHITELAW MaeBRIDE

A Song Of Sophistication
And Appreciation Of Life
EDITOR'S NOTE — Rep. In post Depression Harlem,
Adam Clayton Powell Jr., rode into the 81st Congress,
a one-man wave of defiance 1948, during ex-President Truagainst administrative bias man's stunning victory over
—
-

On The Line

I

In NEW YORK
With Major Robinson

Thomas Dewey. Able, debopair and a gifted speaker,
Rep. Powell's maiden speech
on the House Floor, in
early 1949, provoked a sampling of the discomfiture that
all_biases solons would suffer,
again and again, when the
New Yorker was permitted to
speak. After Rep. Powell's
TOP OF WORLD — Sober
first speech, deeply emotionand sauve, the famed Harlized John Rankin (Dem.
lem minister is seen at the
Miss.) secured the floor,
peak of political posser, seatranting: "If I was a Negro,
ed in the U. S. House of
I would want to be 100 per
Representatives as Chairman
cent black — a true, pure
of Education and Labor. An
Negro: and, as a white man,
effective and persuasive
nothing satisfies me more
leader, his efforts meant
HAPPINESS WITH HAZEL, SON — When the above was
than to be 100 per cent, pure
much to both his country and
snapped on Jan. 1, 1347, the biggest smile of a lifetime
white!" The
Mississippian
race
his
second
Scott,
beamed from the Congressman's face. Hazel
proved that the worst thing
biased solons, is for any
bride, had presented him with a fascinating baby son. The
'darky' to ever forget he is a . couple became a notable item. N.Y. lo D.C., riding in their
Negro — at any time.
European COM pact.
By BETTER GRANGER REID
While his isn't a "rags-toThen came the man-about- the crowded sidelines receiv
riches" story, neither can it
come under the category of town years when every girl ing the admiring glances of
"born • with - a - silver - spoon worth her womanhood sudden- the girls.
Never one to do exactly
his - mouth." The ly discovered that Adam Clayman, Adam Clayton Powell, ton Powell, Jr.. Sol John- what was ,expected of him,
Grant Reynolds Adam always took to the
and
came from as ordinary a be- son
ginning as the boy next door were the three most handsome dance floor, following the
men in New York City. The game. Mothers in attendance,
in any given community.
The year was 1908 and the late, handsome, Dr. Clarence viewing this, had a comment
community was New Haven, ("Spoof") Green was running or two concerning the 'young
Conn. Adam's family was neck-and-neck with the trio pastor' who danced, openly.
Pastors who danced were
neither poverty-stricken, nor on a national scene.
was it one of wealth. His
On each Monday im- somewhat frowned upon in
father, Adam, Sr., was a mediately following Easter those days, However, Adam
minister of moderate means Sunday, the college-age crowd danced; and not only danced,
who found homself moved to saved their Easter finery for but usually with the very
New York City, in an area showing off while attending prettiest girl in the Ballroom.
During those years, the
then known as "San Juan the annual Alpha vs. Omega
Hill" where the first Abyssi- Basketball Game, played at prettiest girl happened to be
nian Baptist Church came the famed Renaissance Casino from a prominent New Haven
Agatha
was
into being
Ballroom. While Grant Rey- family. She
TIME OF TROUBLES — The
Just as the boy next door, nolds was causing females to Scott, now Mrs. B. 0. Davis, troubled
anguished
eyes,
the
of
daughter
Adam, Jr., put himself drool as he scored points for and was the
mouth and lined face but
through Yale Univ craft y' s his fraternity, Adam Powell, (senior) and founded the Gay mirror the effects of a be.
Northeasterners.
School of Theology: and even Jr., was strolling through
wilderment that temporarily
in those early years, parishreplaced the smiling solon
oners dreamed of Adam, Jr.,
of two years ago. Seething
his father's
in
following
hatred, hidden in the hearts
ministerial footsteps.
of many fellow solons. has
In the meantime, with the
come to view — as the fuconcerted efforts of a fastture itself seems hideously
Abysgrowing congregation,
uncertain, at the top.
sinian Baptist Church purchased its present property
and 'Ben' Davis (now the top
on West 138th Street. By now,
titled Negro General in the
the membership had climbed
U.S. Army) were introduced
to 10,000.
each other and were wed
to
Following his graduation
at West Point Chapel upon
from Yale, Adam, without too
Gen. Davis' graduation. Howmuch fanfare, fell heir to the
friends of both Agatha
ever,
of
title of Assistant Pastor
and Adam were wishing for
Abyssinian.
something serious to develop,
No one can accuse Adam
a handsomer couple never
as
of carelessly using his racial
graced a dance floor.
identity as a wedge to gain
It was soon after this that
a political point. Adam was
Adam's sister, Blanch e,
willing to "stand up and be
passed away. If women
counted" even in his early
of Adam as being
thought
his
through
bright
years an
handsome, men certainly took
so-called 'glamour' years.
second and third looks at
Just - as any ghetto-raised
She was one of the
Blanche.
felt
Adam
and reared boy,
most beautiful women ever
himself wholly thrown into
seen in Harlem.
its life. Many were the
when,
Blanche married wealthy
afternoons
sweltering
businessman and bank board
as a boy, he'd sneak off with
member, C. D. King. The
the 'regular' guys such as
couple have one daughter of
Eyre Saitch, "Horse" Steele,
THE THIRD VOW — A new song had come into the solon's
the marriage. Prior to her
Frank Caffey and others to
apparently capricious heart, in 1959, when the then 51-yeardeath, Blanche and C. D.
go swimming off the rocky
beauty,
Rican
Puerto
Diego,
Yvette
old lawmaker gathered
King had divorced each other
edges of MacCombs Dam.
into his arms. The former Miss Diago presently honored
and King subsequently marThe Harlem River was a
the salon's
even
and
Diago;
Adam
son,
a
with
husband
her
and
again.
fun
for
ried
place
a
haven,
critics believed steadfastness had, indeed, changed him, for
frolic, for kids who had no
Beyond any doubt.
swimming
city-provided
Blanche's death played a
evermore. They are currently living apart — he in Bimini,
major role in Adam's future.
Rico.
Puerto
Juan,
San
at
she
Bahamas;
pools.

NEW YORK CITY—The Earl Murrays (he's
in Harlem real estate business) are headed for
the divorce courts. Helen tells friends that she'll
be soon breathing freedom air after she goes to
Juarez, Mexico, for that piece of paper . . . Rock
and roll singer Marvin Gaye hopes to land a role
In the /Yew Broadway musical that will star Leslie
Uggams. He flew into town to audition for the
producers who seemed to like his style .. . Berry
Gordy, Jr., president of t h e lucrative Motown
Record firm out Detroit way, is talking with his
advisors over the possibility of floating stock.
But he told pals he didn't want to because he
didn't need the $10 million that a stock issue
would bring ... Playboy Sammy Fowler and
Freddie Atwell; hubby of singer Jean DuShon,
are sporting the latest in mens' fashions: mink
coats that cost them $1500 ... Songwriter Luther
Dixon and his wife, singer Inez Foxx, are moving
back from Detroit. They just bought a $50,000
home in Lakewood, N.J. and have moved in carpenters to build them a soundproof recording studio in the garage that will cost them $40,000, plus
a $20,000 swimming pool in the backyard . . .
Brenda Blaylock tells her Harlem buddies that
wedding bells will ring for her and businessman
Roy Govan sometime next week after their one
year's engagement ...
It's a two-city woomance between Eleanor
Haynes, estranged mate of City Marshal Cameron
Haynes, and Philly's top playboy, Yok Bryant.
But did he show up at the housewarming of her
new Long Island pad???? And what was their
lover's quarrel all about???? . . . ABC-TV radio
commentator Mal Goode's son, Mal Goode, Jr., an
Air Force captain, won top honors for his radar
work in. Vietnam and Thailand. Pop is feeling
mighty proud and evrn ran the bar at Frank's
Restaurant for the b*s ... Want to spin a nice
sounding album on your machine? Then why not
Nancy Wilson's latest Capitol disc: "Nancy—
Naturally." It's the blues at her best . . . The
Brooklyn Lodge of t h e Elks got their liquor
license suspended for ten days for serving some
booze to non-members .
Rumors are flying that Inspector Hines of
the Police Dept.'s Manhattan North reportedly
told one of his Negro cops to go out and arrest a
sepia gambling suspect, and if he ran that he
should put out a "fugitive" warrant for him. The
NAACP is wondering if this is a new kind of
"frameup"for the ghetto? One of the civil rights
organization's officials is seeking an appointment
with Mayor Lindsay to point out that the cops
spend more time on catching numbers players
than they do sellers of narcotics. He's wondering which is more harmful to t h e community,
playing a few digits or selling some dope??? . . .
Joe Louis flew into town to take part in the TV
spectacular that Harry Belafonte is producing for
a showing sometime in the next month ... When
Premier Pindling took over as top man in the Bahamas Islands on hand to wish him congratulations was a native son, actor Sidney Poitier. Talks
are being held with Sidney to take an unofficial
post as Cultural Ambassador and to interest film
makers to use the colorful islands for shooting
.. .. Singer Tommy Hunt is walking around on
crutches, still suffering from his auto accident
just before Xmas. . . Does Mrs. Marguerhite Mays
have a silent partner in the ownership of that
Long Island tavern she announced as having purchased???? Did Jackie Wilson and ex-model
Harlean Harris silently take the vows before a
preacher man in Miami????
If you ever went to Los Angeles, you probably met the late Walter Goodlow, a retired detective there. Jolly. easy to talk with and a man's
man, Walter passed on to the Great Beyond last
week. At the time of his death he was working
for a whiskey distributor on the West Coast, but
always found time to jet into New York for sessions with such buddies as Danny Miller, James
Arnold and other regular guys who knew him.
Our visits to the West Coast will have that missing spark in the future. No more will the phone
ring at our hotel and a voice says: "Get up, you
bum. Let's have coffee and talk that talk." .. .
They're blaming "in-law" troubles as t h e real
reason for the breakup of the two months marriage of disc jockey Frank Crocker and Marghuerite Mays' daughter, Willie. Now you guess
which one of the "in laws" did it???? In the
meantime the not unhappy Willie is pouring the
corn at her Momma's tavern on Long Island . . .
If Adam Powell is denied his Congressional seat
and is forced to run again in Harlem, he's assured
of loads of campaign support form Soul Brother
politicians around the nation. Among them are
Calif.'s State Senator Mervyn Dymelly and Assemblyman Bill Green. They'll come in and man
the sound trucks and mount the step ladders ...

OUT OF SIGHT — Pretty Rhonda James
of Pittsburgh has the looks to captivate
any audience. This s he often does when
she visits the bandstand where her father,
Billy James, plays drums with a popular
Pittsburgh band. Naturally she likes popular music and dancing as well. (Bill Goins
Photo)
National Medical Association
That hot clothes peddler
who lives on Tioga Street in
just gave the United Negro
the Homewood section o f
College Fund must have realPittsburgh is back up to his ly "thrilled" a lot of people.
old tricks again and is still girls young enough to be their
laughing at the cops. Despite
cases but I am only going to
being in parole, he has told
mention one.
buddies he will continue
In the mail bag:
"Dear Whitelaw:
wheeling and dealing and
You say there are things
isn't worried in the least
you don't understand, well
about being busted.
One of the big names in here's something I don't
Pittsburgh politics appears understand. Why do men. or
to be heading toward the should I say old men, date
divorce courts. According to girls young enough to be their
reports he and his spouse of daughters. I know of several
many years have agreed to cases but I am going to mena parting of the ways. She tion one.
A well known member of the
will do the filing and things
may get a little nasty ... business world who also haplens to be the president of a
A Pittsburgh gadabout who
Pittsburgh social club has
has shown he has a way with
been seen on more than one
women, has put an ultimaoccasion with a girl young
tum to a young fox he has
enough to be his daughter.
started taking around. His
What could she possibly see
word to her is, "quit fooling
in this old man and vice.
around with certain guys or
versa. There are, I'm sure,
you won't be seeing me." The
more than enough people
advice is good but it is doubtavailable for both of them in
ful whether she will go along
their own age category.
with the idea.
I wish you would print
A cute Pittsburgh number
omething in your column to
has returned from the New
wise these old fools up a bit.
York scene and is wasting no
Whitelaw's answer:
time in getting back into cirDear "M":
culation. Right now she's seeSee I printed your letter.
ing one of the town's smooth
Now I'm going out and ask
operators and is apparently
liking every minute of it . . . Frank Sinatra and Supremo
One of Pittsburgh's big sports- Court Justice Douglas why
men is singing "happy days they didn't marry some old
bag their own age.
are here again," now that an
A smooth, gray haired Pittsold flame has returned to the
burgher is hanging on tight
Steel City. The fact that she
with a well shaped former
is looking as good as a bowl
bar maid these days. He
of wheaties is helping him to
says the gal is so sweet that
smile quite a bit.
he's afraid he might turn into
They say a couple of well
known Pittsburghers almost honey ... The two guys who
came to blows the other
run one of Pittsburgh's top
night time .club are doing
yawning and you can guess
that a skirt was behind the a lot of smiling these days.
entire set. Seems as though Their business is going so
good that they are turning
one of the men in question
resented seeing his old flame customers away at the door.
in the company of another WHITELAW CAN'T UNDERand was malcing sly cracks. STAND: People who play
When the other dude over- around like mad themselves
and then have title nerve to
heard what was going on he
started making remarks of talk about others who do the
his own that could have start- same thing . . . Individuals
ed a rumble. But since cooler who resent seeing other soul
brothers making a big dollar
heads were around, nothing
happened . . . People are be- . . Young men who go into
people's homes and don't reginning to feel a little sorry
move their hats
for that older gal who likes
who keep clothes in their
to make the scene around the
young set. The only action closets thby know they will
she seems to be getting are never wear again ... People
who visit sick friends in a
the guys who want some
quick fun and who know her hospital and then talk about
habits. Sad part about it is people who are dying or
that they then turn around dead . . . Why so many
and talk about her like a dog. people who want to say no
There was quite a bit of to their children don't do so
because of what other kids
head turning at a popular
Pittsburgh club one morning are able to do . .. Why some
last week. It came a hout people seem to keep their
when a well known man about homes so hot that visitors
town slapped a dude u ho is want to remove their clothes
known to be kinda bad. The . .. The reason some people
incident came to a heed be- find for butting into - convercause the man who got sations being held by others
slapped called he other guy's . . . Why people who are
wife by another name . .. always late generally tell
Who says doctors aren't big lies about the real reason
they aren't on time.
spenders? That $2.000 the
_

NEAR END OF FIRST VOW — Married in June, 1933,
soon after President F. D. Roosevelt launched his 144gone off
month White House stay, the glamour had already
Isabel
Mrs
for
the 37-year-old pastor's former hafateadon
Club
ex-Cotton
1h•
194.5,
Powell (above). Divorced ha

beauty is seen with Rep. Powell at Shiloh Baptist Church.
Columbes, Ohio, that year. The Congressman's first marriage measured almost exactly the FDR period of stay
in 0. C.

TWICE DISTINGUISHED — At Tip,liegee Institute, Ala, ....
Second Lieutenant bars and a bachelor degree in political
science were both awarded George I.. Knox, Jr., at the recent conclusion of first semester activities. Mrs. Yvonne
W. Knox, the newly commissioned Air Force officer's
mother, saw that the gold bars were properly placed.
Knox will pursue a master's degree in political science at
George Washington University, helot.. reporting for active
duty.
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Morality '67 Is Theme

Merry

Of Y-Teen Conference
Senior Y-Teen girls from election of Becky Lockwood of
throughout the city and county1 Bartlett High school as chairMid-Winter Con- man, and Jean Holliday of
attende da
ference held a tthe downtown'Hamilton High school as coYWCA building last Saturday, chairman for the local officers
and the theme was "Morality training Conference to be held
June 9-15 at Camp Miramichee
at Hardy, Ark.
More than 170 girls heard
Claude Pearson, chief probation offiecr at Juvenil eCourt,
discuss the subject of morality.

Go-round
ERMA LEE LAWS

"Good actioas ennoble as, was splendidly done up in red
and we are the sons of our wool, Shirley and George Watdeeds." Cervantes.
kins, she wore a ke,lly green
We are heartened by the response thus far received offerThe subject was later exing transportation for the Adult Thomas Perkins, she too chose
plored by group leaders, which
Bask Education Class for the red, Elma and William Mardis.
included 'Mrs. Georgia Harvey,
Blind. We contacted several she's the basileus, wore thel
Manassas High school; Mrs.
groups and they've promised to sorority colors pink and green
Lorene Osborne, Alcy Road Elepropose help for the project at In the nicest way, the Shannon
Littles from Nashville who were CHECK FOR OWEN COLins, Mrs. Eddie B. Wil- mentary school; Mrs. Glenda
dent of the schooL From
week during a dinner at the
their next meeting.
has been
left are Mrs. Irma Moore,
liams, secretary, and Ed- Moon, a houeswife, and YWCA LeMoyne College
Luau restaurant, and on
But in the meantime, the Helen Shelby's guests, Hattie LEGE — Members of the
center for
test
a
as
designated
treasurer; Mrs. Mae Bess
die M. Potts, assistant staff members Misses Julia
hand to accept it was Dr.
Licensed Practical Nurses
a r e transporting and Maurice Smith, Billve and
Rubiayats
the National
Wright, president; Dr. Dinksecretary.
Charles L. Dinkins, presiHall, Rosalee Levy, Julie Ries'administering
them in their own car. and Hank Crawford, Ann Benson club presented a check for
Examinations, March
Teacher
cabsth
wi
Dalton
Williams,
and Barbara M. Neal.
$W to Owen college last
Jewl,
working on plans to get
18, according to Dean Lionnel
for several of the students who Hulbert, Rose Cooper and ErnMiss
Hollis
F.
Price
and
A.
Maceofon
the
scene with his charming "For Heaven's Sake," a play A. Arnold.
Miss Eunice Carruthers,
est Owens, Rosetta Miller in a our friend, Donald Jackson.
they've "adopted."
better half, Ernestine, ahd how on morality, was presented by
seniors preparing tc
kdR E W• ci
re 'd nt hlack sheath featuring cape And Lena parents, had dinner Barbara Ann Parker, James Walker,
members of the Humes Y-Teens College
teachers applying for
of Southern Funeral Home pro- . sleeves and wearing a single red for them at Mrs. Cain's where Cowan, Mrs. Letitia Poston, and The enchantingly beautiful on earth we could have forand
teach
to get the conefrence underway.
vided us with cars Tuesday rose; Velma Lois Jones, escort- friends who'd known the family Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Roddy.
Revermont was the setting Fri- gotten that he too had a leading
positions in school systems
evening so that the blind adults'ed by Clarence Lewis, as al- way back then came to dine Then Thursday night there day night for the J.U.G.S. Char- part in the singing of the SweetAn added attraction of the which encourage or require apheart Song is beyond us. So conference was "Teen Fash plicants to submit their scores
as well a, ;he blind children ways she's the epitome of haute with the handsome family. was the Sxith Annual Brotherity Ball which was for the sorry!
who attend Georgia Avenue couture and swings in and out Among them were Mrs. Robbie hood Award Dinner sponsored
ions for Spring" presented by on the National Teacher ExamSchool could attend a circus of this town nearly every week- Warren, Mrs. G. C. Mills, from by the Tennessee Region of the splendor of the Grand Ballroom. With so much going on all Mrs. Marry Cnuningham, fash- inations along with their other
members of the the time and with us being so
party at the invitation of the end; Edna Swingler with Bill Indianapolis, Mrs. Ida Saunders National Conference of Chris- Former
ion coordinator for'a downtown credentials are eligible to take
Gentry, Ella and
Richard
J.U.G.S. who were also charter long winded we always run
Shriners.
the tests.
Z. Evers, Mr. tians and Jews, in the plush
Mr.
and
Mrs.
0.
I
department store .
The Shriners, who are nation_ Mathis, Doris and Ephraim and Mrs. James Stallworth, Mr. Grand Ballroom of the Holiday members Modean Thompson out of space and time so we'll
Another highlight was the Starting time is 8:30 a.m.
al y known for their charitable Lewis, Ernest Withers. Lealer and Mrs. George Isabel, Jr., Inn-Rivermont. The honoree for and Velma Lois Jones were catch up next time.
deeds, each year sponsor a pre.I Mason with Melvin Conley, Leo Mrs. Forestine Lewis Barnett, this year was Norfleet Turner, among those who shared with
view of the circus for the blind German, Gwendolyn Jones es- Mrs. Aliese R. Jones, from Chi- Chairman of the Board of the us some of their impressions.
Pixie Helen Cooke, made her
children of the city affordingcorted by Albert Goffman and,
cago, Miss Lovie Myers, Mr. First National Bank.
them an opportunity to ..see., Freda Marr. and our escort and Mrs. J Homer Malden, We arrived late for it was one debut after her hospital stint
in an original by Jean of Calithe animals close up. And this : Donald Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Ward, of our school nights but not too
year Police Inspector. Clifford' It was an •Aloha" and "Au/ Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Hawkins, late to revel in the beauty of the fornia, it was green peaty de
Legg landed his helicopter on Wiedersehen- party all rolled and son. Spike, Irby Fogelman, establishment, and since it sole with a train lined in pink,
'h
she held court from the side
the grounds of the coliseum so
Sr., Mrs. Lavern Weathers and "ain't" often that we receive
that they could see a real hell, Peacock entertained Lena and her daughter, Wanda, Mr. and Invites to $25.00 plate dinners lines: Sarah Chandler was again
Michio Nobumoto in the beautithe recipient of many compliclpter for the first time.
Mrs Edward Knight
d their we thought we'd better show
Inspector Legg and Dr. Bu- ful new family room of their children Vicki and Sheila, Mr. our appreciation. Last year we ments for she was smashing in
enjoyed it but this year that a black jewel studded sheath:
ford Wallace were co-chairmen Quinn Avenue residence.
Lena Ruth, who is the daugh- and Mrs. James Herndon, Mr. I was an extra special element she and Josephine Bridges are
of the circus premiere
and
Mrs.
Thaddeus
Horne,
Mr.
and they and their committee
ee ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. and Mrs. Frank Lewis, and lof glamour as the leading citi- are co-founders; Marie Bradwere very gracious hosts guid- Larkin whose grocery business daughter, Callie, Mrs. Ruth zens of our fair city turned out ford, who adds class to any
ing their guests around the is a landmark.in the Binghamp- Parker and her daughter Jonice to pay tribute to the recipient. ballroom scene was stylish in
arena to feel the animals and ton area; and her husband. Mrs. Jake Peacock and daugh- We're sure the fabulously green, she's another charter
meet the circus stars. With Michie and children. Karen and , ter Michelle, Rev. and Mrs. N. beautiful Rivermont played an member and is national presiballoons, balls, pop corn and Lisa were on the first leg of Charles Thomas and Mrs. Jewel Important part in the selections1 dent; Delores Lewis who has
of the gorgeous gowns that al- a penchant for black was ultra
pop, plus all the excitement's 1 their sojourn. They were exud- Hulbert.
tis no wonder the children eag. their sojourn.They were exuding
Lena Ruth, a petite bundle most defied description. Twas sophistcated in black lace, and
erly look forward to circus time enthusiasm about their travels . of beauty was fashionable in a pleasant evening just to sit and' Gerri Little with her infectious
each year as special guests of which will take them to Portu- black lace cage over black peau watch the parade of elegance smile looked daringly smart in
the Shriners who also give each gal where they will pick up their de soie and was making proud in all respect pass by. We were red.
of them tickets for themselves car which they had shipped mama sounds as she introduced with Jewel Hulbert who has1 Chit Chat: Mrs. Longino A.
and their families to one of the over, then on to Spain Italy, her cute girls to the children
Cooke, is home after visiting
of traveled around the world andl
Greece, Venice, Switzerland,
regular circus performances.
her own childhood friends. They says she hasn't seen quarters!her daughter and son in law,
Thank goodness for folks like Yugoslavia, Holland and Ger- ;ill made a pretty picture as lavish as the Rivermont. We!Lorraine and Bobby Winlock in
their Pasadena home. She went
the Shriners, the Rubaiyats and: many where they'll desert their around the dining room
table. were greeted by Mayor William!
Mr. Woods. Now we're still car again for a plane to Eng- Monday night of last week B. Ingram, Jr., saw the H. A. out to be with Lorraine while
waiting on you. Be sure to call land, Ireland. and then state- workers in the UNCF
she had surgery and is happy
campaign Gilliams, she looked lovely,
Georgia Avenue if you can offer side to New York, and in the congregated at
to report that her daughter is
glimpsed
Louis
Hobson,
a
memSteinberg's Mali
car again to the Bluff City and
help with transportation.
bu House to socialize and make ber of the Memphis Round much improved and was at
Parties, parties and more home again to the City of the plans
for this year's drive. Miss Table Directors, talked with the airport to see her off.
It was a post Angels.
parties . .
Oops before we forget it again
Harry
Mae Simons, was the Hugh Murphy, Tennessee reValentine Party for the AKAs An L. A. schoolmarm, she's chairman of
gional Director and a patron of and while we're thinking of
1966
successful
at the Top Hats and Tails Club- on sabbatical leave. Her hubby
Co-Ettes, and
also music, we thought of the beautigenerousiy gave cre - our
house. Special guests were the whom we found a delightful per- it
glimpsed Rev. Dinkins.
ful voice of Ike White whose
to
the
many
workers
present.
mates and dates of the sorors. son. is on leave from his job For shame on us. we
Some of the other Directors name we omitted last week
were
so
Chairman of the gala party was with the California Department
of the Memphis Round Table when we wrote about the Kapof Public Welfare and the teen. busy hiding out so we wouldn't are Elder Blain T. Hunt, Dr. pa's party. He was definitely
Mertis Ewell.
have to make a speech that we
The dolls were smashing inl age daughter was granted a
failed to get all of the names
hold colored outfits and orange leave for educational travel.
but some of the folks we
Meanwhile back to the party,
seemed to have been a popular
glimpsed as they were leaving
Zernia
and
Lena
must
have
gotcolor — a trio of femmes chose
were of course, Dr. and Mrs.
it for the occasion, Peggy was ten together on what they were
Hollis F. Price, Dr. Peter Coopcharming in orange and yellow going to wear for their outfits
with her husband. Harpe r. were beautiful in a kaleidoscope er, Elder Blair T. Hunt; Mrs.
W. C. Weathers, Mrs Naomi
Emily and Isom Jackson werei of purple tones.
there, she looking especially Intimates gathering to greet Gordon, Mrs. Mildred Carver,
Mrs. Carl Stotts, Mrs. Charles
good in orange and as always the couple were Ruby and
Lewis,
Mrs. Zack Hightower,
he was his jovial self, much to Frank Lewis, Lavern and Luke
Robert Ratcliffe, Howard Sims,
the pleasure of all around him. Weathers. Warliese and Taddeu

Teacher Test To
Be Administered
At LeMoyne

is

)
1
Tea
Ths
FIN
Bros
gean
Merr
there
IL 01
Juan

IMMO

Amu

IT'S
KING COTTON

And another gal looking fetchin Horne, Odiestine and Jimmy
in orange was Cozetto Martin Herndon, Neet Watson. Jackie
and Ed Knight, Modean and
with her John.
Sipping champagne and listen Harry Thompson, Lawrence and
ing to the sounds of an enjoy- Curtis Bridges, Velma Lois
able evening were Juanita and Jones and Clarence Lewis, Nina
Samuel Chambers, Yvonne and Brayon, Laurie and Russell
David Acey, did so much enjoy Sugermon, Velton Rankins,
talking with her, she's always Rose Cooper and Ernest Owens
she's always so pleasant; Mo- Carolyn and Charles Williams
Williams, and
Frank
dean and Harry Thompson, she and

Pork Sausage Time

NAIR COLORINC
e,•

Hides That GRAY
The Lasting Way

STOP THE PAIN
Fill Your Tooth-YourSeit With Temporary Tooth

wish highlights. STRAND
Haig Coloring Won't nib dr
or wok oat Safe witagi.
anninds,too.TryST

ONLY 98*

Filling , Already Mixed Easy To Use

Y

COMPLETE—
NOTHING
ELSE TO BUY

For Order

Sond 504 to
P.O. Sox 644
%Most Moinpluls Arkansas

DAILY

WONDER BREAD

I
• y sct 77 onstottes
knwee . . . even
del, faded hair beCOMO; younger looking,
dark and !nitrous, radiant

SAVE MONEY

WAREHOUSE SALE

STRAND HAIR COLORING
Choice of 5 natural shades:
let Black—Stack—Dark Brown
Medium &owe --Light Brown.

As for it at your druggist.

DAILY

SO PICK UP A PACKAGE OF KING COTTON
STYLE PORK SAUSAGE — YOUR CHOICE OF
HOT OR MILD.

MON CLAIRE WIG IMPORTS
Warehouses

in oll.feod,ng U.S. Clt;es

IRO% HUMAN HAIR
WIGS AT WHOLESALE PRICES
TO THE BUYING PUBLIC
111119: HUMAN
HAM WIG

S ECIAL
SAMNA DIE OROS

$59"
$125.00 Value

PHONE

527-3619

100% Human Hair

BUY DIRECT AND
SAVE UP TO
50% OR MORE
WE HAVE EVERY COLOR
SEE US FOR
EXPET STYLING
Our Wigs Are...
•Adjustable - Negate.
• Finest Redolent's

CORNER SOUTH COURT ST

LOOK FOR THE FAMILIAR RED CHECKERED
KING COTTON LABEL.

WIGS

You simply can't serve a fresher tasting bread than Wonder Enriched
Bread, now packed in Wonder's StaFresh plastic bag! This special bag
helps hold moisture in, and is actually airtight, too. Wonder's wrapper
has a plastic fastener that you simply
twist to open,twist to close. No inner
band makes it easy to take slices out,
put them in again.
When you see'Wonder in this new
wrapper you'll notice theGood Housekeeping Seal.Yes,Wonder has earned
this famous seal...your added assurance that Wonder Enriched Bread is

baked with the finest ingredients for
a most flavorful and nutritious loaf.
The Seal is another good reason why
mothers will want Wonder Bread day
after day for sandwiches, toast, and
.with meals.
Remember, during the "Wonder
Years"—the formative yearsfromone
through twelve—your children develop in many ways. They actually grow
to 90% of their adult height! To help
make the most of their "Wonder
Years" be sure to serve nutritious
Wonder Enriched Bread...now in the
Sta-Fresh plastic wrapper.

.1`

Mode in the

FREE HEAD FORM
WITH EACH WIG
•

OPEN DAILY
MON CLAIRE INC 1000
TO
14 NO. MAIN STREET

NOW LOTS OF US ENJOY THE HEARTY WHOLE
HOG FLAVOR OF COUNTRY STYLE SAUSAGE
THE YEAR AROUND. BUT WHEN THE YOUNGSTERS GO BACK TO SCHOOL, IT CALLS FOR
HEARTIER, NOURISHING BREAKFASTS.

In the new Staifresh wrapper
staysfresher to taste fresher!

5:30
THURS.
TIL 8:30

U.S. GOVERNMENT
INSPECTED KITCHENS
OF THE

NAT BURING PACKING CO.

WONDER.
ENRICHED BREAD

•helps build strong bodies 12 ways.

4140) "do$
#

:
411 46

Helps build sfrong bodies12 ways!

•
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!Metro-Guild To
Give Concert
Friday Night
Members of the Metro-Guild
are asking the public to support
the Lula C. Byas club in a
concert to be presented at
Avery Chapel AME church at
882 E. Trigg ave. on Friday
night, March 3, at 7:30.
Among the soloists to be featured are Alfred Motlow, Harold Brooks, Kenneth Cole, Mrs.
June Glenn and Mrs. Mary
Nichols. Daniel Ward is director
of the group, and Bennie Wilson is accompanist.
The Metro Guild is an organ'.
picture
for
the
present
not
men
Cooke,
L.
Anna
DELTAS PLAN PAGEANT ushers; Mrs.
xation of young adults of MetroBeasley,
Juanette
Mrs.
were
Mrs.
hairman, and
— Members of the Jackson, general
politan Baptist church, whose
an. judging; Mrs. Bertha Collins,
Tenn., chapter of Delta Sigma Mildred Manuel, co-chairm
purpose is to provide an outlet
adMrs. finance; Mrs. Mayce Payne,
of service and praise to God.
Theta sorority are mAKIN'Standing, from left, are
Bond,
Sarah
Mrs.
nt;
vertiseme
Boof
It was conceived by Mrs.
FINAL PLANS FOR THEIR" Grace Hunt, co-ordinator
Reid,
Johnnie
Miss
and
Harrison door;
Webb, an outstanding
Gladys
Bronze* West Tennessee Pa:"liva area; Mrs. Lillian
high
20
com- stage dress. Some
member of Metropolitan, who
geant" to be presented in thel co-chairman of judging
for
compete
will
seniors
school
M.
with the pastor, Rev. S. A.
Merry High school auditoriumlmittee; Mrs. J. ohnnie
dec- college scholarships and other
got it in operation in
Owen,
there on Friday night, March Moore, chairman of stage
Dalay T. prizes.
1964.
8. On sofa, from left, are Mrs. orations, and Mrs
chair
Since then, Metro-Guild as
Juanita Ballard, chairman of Shaw, president. Other
sponsored a religious study
course, a Christmas dr am a,
Physical Education Day, two
presentations of Handers "The
Messiah," two presentations of
"The Seven Last Words" of
Dubois, and other programs.

JOBS AVAILABLE
▪ NURSES AIDES

Moorehead Book
To Be Reviewed
On Thursday

NO ROOM IN THE ARK,
a book about big game in Africa, will be reviewed on Cossitt Library's "Lunching with
Books" program this Thursday
(March 21 by a man who has, Mrs. Rebecca Keys was the
himself, hunted African big winner of the gift box at the
game — attorney Frank C. meeting of the DAC club held
—
I
Byrd. The author, Alan Moore- recently at the home of Mr.
head, travelled Kenya, Uganda, and Mrs. Roy LeRoy Jones of
and Tanganyika with an eye 820 N. Mongtomery st.
not only to the land and people, The club invites to members
but to the dwindling wild ani- to
mal life as well. Former Aus- The next meeting will be held
tralian war correspondent, he at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
is also a talented writer of Sylvester
Keys of 1.167
history.
Ridgeway on Wednesday
To tiger this added voice March 8.
pleading for the preservation Mrs. Minnie Lee Allen is
of the remnants of wild life in president of the club, Mrs LanAfrica, the public is invited to dy Brown secretary, and Mrs.
the review at 12:15 p.m.
Alberta Ford reporter.
Sandwiches are in order; coffee is available.

•CASHIER CHECKERS
• PBX RECEPTIONISTS
ENROLLING NOW FOR DAY AND NITE CLASSES.
NO AGE LIMIT ,HIGH SCHOOL NOT REQUIRED
STUDENTS LOANS AVAILABLE

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

CASHIER TRAINING INSTITUTE
66'MONROE
SUITS 876

••

HERFF FORD
BREAKS
PRICE BARRIER

AGAIN!

SPECIAL SALE
FRI.-SAT.-MON. ONLY!

NO GIMMICKS
ALL FORDS LISTED MUST BE SOW

10-1965 FORDS
TO 010081 FROM

GALAXIES, T-IIIRDS, FALCONS AND FA1RLANES
2 doors, 4 door and hardtops. Some hare air conditioniag, aorta
matic, power steerint, radio, and wsw tiros.

$1095uP

I I I I I I II I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I II I I I I I I II I I I I 1 I I I III I I II I I I I III I i 1111 I I 1111 1111

•
•

I I I II I 1111 1111 I I I I I I I I Ill

30-1966 FORDS
GAUWE 500's-2-DOORS AND 4-DOORS
T-RIRDS--FAIRLANE 500 4-DOORS

All are factory aquippod, some with air conditioning, automatic
transmission, powor-st•ering, radio and w.s.w. tires.

$1645up

DO YOU HAVE A MUSTANG 2+21

HERFF
HAS A PLAN FOR ALL TO OWN ONE
•litZ01117

.

v

Nobody WALKS Away

•
•
•
•
•

RFr F FORD 1
HESumme
2450

was made to Kennedy VA
hospital. The visits are one
phase of the National
Health. Education and Welfare Service project of all
chapters of Zeta Phi Beta
sorority. (McChriston Photo,

Open Nites

- MEMPHIS LARGEST FOOD SlORES
EAST 5014 POPLAR (At Menden:1,3W
MIDTOWN 1620 MADISON

Kraft

U.S. Census

I
••
•
•
•
•
••••• or •

•

chairman of the WHES project; Mrs. Velma McChriston and Miss Julia Lane. Also present but not on photo
is Mrs. Earline Somerville,
basileus of the chapter. An
earlier visit in February

LAWS ATTACKED

The first U. S. census was
authorized by Congress March
1, 1790.

527-5508

•
•
•

crates of bananas. Seen here
marking the tour, from left,
are Mrs. Sara R. Dixon,Miss
Birdie I.enoir, Mrs. B.A.E.
Callaway, Mrs. O'Neal Holiey, Mrs. Mary childers,
Mrs. Manae Stanbac k,

Mrs. Keys Wins
DAC Gift Box

• ORDERLIES

•
•
•
•

..ZETAS VISIT HOSPITAL
Members of the Alpha Eta
Zeta chapter of Zeta Phi
Beta sorority made a ward
tour of the Shelby County
hiospital and carried t h e
patients three boxes of per.sonal items along wtih two

458-1151

ciord, ••••••• 0 • ••••

•

Catholics
For Mixed
Marriages
Laws
—
WASHINGTON
prohibiting intermarriage between the races in Virginia
and Maryland and 16 other
states have been attacked by
Roman Catholic Cardinal
Lawrence Shehan of Baltimore, three other archbishops
and a dozen addit ional
prelates of the Catholic
Church.
They have joined a white
construction worker, Richard
P. Loving, and his part Indian, part Negro wife, Mildred, in asking the Supreme
Court to rule Virginia's law
on the subject unconstitutional.
Both members of the interracial marriage are Protestants. The Lovings, who live
in Virginia were married in
1959 in Washington. D.C., after which they returned to Virginia to live.
They were subsequently arrested under the state's miscegenation law, which prevents persons of two differing
races from cohabiting. They
were tried and found guilty
and sentenced to a year in
jail apiece.
However, the court was
agreeable to suspend sentence
provided they left the state
and did not re-enter the state
together within a period of
25 years.
.. The Lovings appealed the
case and last year the Virginia Supreme Court upheld
the lower court's verdict,
whereupon the case was appealed on up to the U.S. Supreme Court.
Last month, the Maryland
Senate voted to repeal that
state's 300-year-ban on marriages between races, with
clergymen, Negro and white
on both sides of the issue in
a propaganda campaign. The
Maryland House has not yet
acted on the matter
The prelates in asking the
Supreme Court to outlaw the
laws banning intermarriage
which still are on the statute
books in 18 of America's
states argued:
1. That laws prohibiting teternsarriage between races
ales prohibit the free eller.
eine of religion as guaranteed
by the U.S. Constitution.
2. Such laws also uncoil,stkationally deny citizens the
right to have children.
The clergymen quote the
writings of Catholic. P r o testant. Orthodox, and Jewish
scholars and the writings o;
Clyde Kluckhohn, an authority on anthropology, and other ecientists in asking that
the a ntim iscegena tion laws
be declared unconstitutionaL

MAYONNAISE

18 oz. 4 Limit
Fleishman's
CORN OIL

$
45
4

.

Qt.

OLEO Lb. %)

Log Cabin

Armour's Treet

WE HONOR
GOVERNMENT
FOOD STAMPS

Dinty Moore's

BEEF STEW.

Land 0' Lakes

.24 oz.

LB.
QTRS.

FRED MONIES! or
KING COTTON
Sliced
WITH COUPON

KING COTTON

REG. 59e Lb. PKG.

or
FRED MONTES1 REG. 55C a PR.
With coupon and $5.00 addit.onal purchase, 4w/eluding
webs. sof coupon morchondis• (fresh milk products and
tobacco also exclusiod In ,complionco sot* sea% low).
On. coupon pot famIly. Coppon osopita• WodnosdaY.
Noon, March 8.

FRED

MOL

Bread
24 oz. 7.a..
Loaf 41."'"

9
6

•
•
•Ai•411.

4*

ft1

401 tto

ar

aping

as "St -.a sa lio,•••*/ asit
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March 8, will be Senator
Stephen M Young of Ohio.

Fla. Memorial Plays Host

U.S. Court
Oks School's
Jim Crow

A colorful addition to the
evening's program will be the
appearance of entertainer,
Billy Daniels, of "Old Black
fame, who will fly
MIAMI, Fla. — Bahamas' State of Florida and will relo- Magic"
from
his home in Los
in
Premier Lynden 0. Pindling cate to Miami from St. Augus- Angeles, California. Daniels,
1968.
tine
in
will make his first public apPHILADELPHIA — A federal
born in Jacksonville, Florida,
The appeal to Pindling was
pearance in the United States
is the most prominent alum- appeals court ruled Tuesday
as guest speaker for the "Dia- made on the basis of need nus of the college.
that Girard College did not have
mond Jubilee" dinner of he both in Greater Miami and in
admit ,Negroes under the
to
Memorial College, the Bahamas which the colCongressmen Dante Fascell
Florida
March 8, at the Deauville Ho- lege expects to serve in the and Claude Pepper, who are states Public Accomodations
future, and the expression for both on the college advisory Act,
tel.
board, will be on the platform.
The announcement w a s the need to educate disadvanU. S. District Court Judge
made by Dr. Edward T. Gra- taged youth in the 700 islands
Co-chairmen for the gala Joseph S. Lord III ruled
ham, chairman of the college which the new Bahamian
celebration are: Senator HarBoard of Trustees. Florida chief indicated in his inauguSept. 2 that the 118-year-old
ry
P. Gain, State Representaaddress.
ral
Memorial College is celebratLouis Wolfson Miami school had to admit Negro
Joining Pindling on the dais, tive
ing its 75th anniversary in the
Dolphin's Joseph Robbie, At- orphans. He issued an injunctorneys Martin Fine and tion prohibiting the school's
Richard Stone, George W. trustees from barring them
Kates, and Mrs. Louise Glass- solely on the basis of race.
er.
But the opinion of the U. S.
Dr. Royal W. Putyear is Third Circuit Court of Appeals,
I president of the four year written by Judge Harry E.
liberal arts school.
Kalodner, ruled that Lord had
erred. The appeals court reMemphis was one of 12 cities The delegate was Mrs. Dougversed Lord's decision and
to receive achievement awards lass Goodwin and a member
vacated the injunction.
1
during the National Cleanest
of the Muncie. Ind., delegation.11966
The appeals court said the
Town Conference held last
Pennsylvania Supreme Court
week at the Hotel Statler in Mrs. Goodwin met the MemHONOR ROLL STUDENTS
Dorothy
Mayse, Radine
Ranelie Harris, Janet JenConRonald
ingale,
phis delegation when she came
and the Philadelphia Orphan's
Washington, D. C.
%
the students at
—Among
Pruitt, Ann Jackson,
ions,
Ronald
Walter,
Alice Johnson and Frankie
'to
look
at
the
Memphis
ex-1
previously
ruled
ha
e
Court
Among those present from'
Booker T. Washington High
Patricia Lane and Novella
Elva Mickle, Dorothy Bond.
back
row.
Harris. On
The
that the accomodations act
Memphis were Mayor William'
roll
for
the
made
the
honor
King.
On
third
row,
Joyce
Hudson
and
Larry
from
John
order
are
same
Mrs. Goodwin was looking
the
lof 1939 did not apply to
B. Ingram. Jr., Mrs. John A.
left, are Johnny Coleman, ,Williams, Fannie Woods,
past semester are these stuMoore. On second row,
over the Memphis book and
school.
McIntosh. Jr., chairman of the
New
York
total
1966
The
dents. On front row, from
Lorretta
same, order, are
McKay, Frank
PerBlackwell.
Shirley
and
was
view'the
local
delegation
Beautiful commission;the
City
crop
was
finally
Dukes,
Dorogrape
left
are
Sandra
cy
State
in
deciding
Harvey,
Mary
Hindman.
Lord
erred
Woods,
NightIt
said
Florence
Photo)
Bros.
(Hooks
book
when
the
ing the Muncie
Rodney Haber, finance chairrounded off at 130,000 tons. that the courts had not premeeting occurred.
man of Clean-Up. Paint-Up,
That tonage covers all va- viously ruled on the applicabiliFix-Up and Plant-Up Week; The former Miss Barbara rieties used in wine and in ty of the act to the school.
and Mrs. Raymond Strong, Carter. Mrs. Goodwin is the, juice. Although the figure is
The school, founded by Cochairman of the Mayor's Citi. wife of a police officer in 15 per cent below the record
Muncie and a former student.
zens Advisory Committee.
crop of 1965, vineyardists lonial Merchant, Stephen Girard Assistant Secretary of the The acceptance of Federal de- Complaints that banks arel employees are already required
While In Washington. the,of Owen college.
called it a sweet and fine has been limited to "poor, male Treasury Robert A. Wallace posits now means that banks not observing Equal Employ.' to make such reports to the
ment policies will be reviewed'
Memphis delegation met al Mrs. Goodwin was in Wash- quality crop, with excellent white orphans" uncler his will. announced last week that he will be required to:
Employment Opp&tunity
has sent letters to 14 000 banks 1. Establish positive equal' by the Treasury and efforts to Equal
former Memphian who was ington with the Muncie dele- berry development, thanks
said,
howappeals
court
Commissian,
and copies will be
The
providing
detailed
information
resolve
such
complaints
by
for
an
achievement
conto
represent
another
gation
there
employment policies and proto favorable weather.
raised
case
the
that
ever,
for
compliance
on
requirements
made
available
to the Treasury.
ciliation will be made.
award.
city.
grams.
-grave constitutional questions" with the Treasury Department's 2. Include
Any bank found to be pracin all solicitation
Standaard Forms 100 have
on whether barring of the new Equal Employment regfor employees through employ- tieing discrimination and re- been mailed to all banks which
Negro Boys was a violation of ulations affecting all banks
ment agencies or advertise- fusing to end such practices
the 14th amendment of the holaing
deposits of federal ments a statement that all will lose valuable Federal de- are known to have 50 or more
Constitution.
U. S.
employees. Those which do flit
funds.
qualified applicants will receive posits.
Federal
have
the forms and have the
While
all
banks
with
prohibit
These
regulations
consideration
regard
without
to
the
case
'oack
to
sent
the
It
sit sent the case back to the discrimination in hiring pro- race, creed, color or nationalldeposits are affected, some 2, requisite number of employees
1000
000 with 50 or more employees may request them from Assistdistrict court to consider the moting, training, and other per- origin,
Post in conspicuous places will be specifically required to ant Secretary Robert A. Walsonnel activities on the part of
Constitutional questions.
banks accepting a Federal de- a standard poster entitled DIS- file annual compliance reports lace. Equal Employment OpCRIMINATION IS IfROHIBIT- on or before March 31 of each portunity Officer, U. S. Treasury
posit.
Department, Washington, D. C.
Some 12,000 of the nation's ED, which has been iurnished year.
to all banks by the Treasury. Banks having 100 or more 20220
14,000 banks are affected.

To Bahamas' New Premier

Memphian Helps Muncie

Win Clean Town Award

Weather
Berries

Banks Receive Letters On Equal Employment

Men's Day To Be

•

'Celebrated At
Cleo Hickman AME
Annual Men's Day will be
celebrated next Sunday, March
5, at the Cleo Hickman AME
church at 713 Harahan rd.,
and the public is invited.
Rev. C Wilson will preach at
the morning service, and Rev.
S. E. Cooper will be the guest
speaker at the 3 p.m. meeting.
The Men's chorus of St. Andrew AME church will sing at
the services. Afree dinner will
be served by the
men. The
public is invited.
.. MUNCIE AND MEMPHIS
PHIS met at the Scrapbook
Table during the National
Cleanest Town conference
held last week at the Hotel
Statler in Washington. D.C.,

S

aigiff

•••

and it was discovered that
Mrs. Douglass Goodwin,
there with the Muncie delegation. was a former Memphian. From left are Mrs.
Goodwin, Dr. W.A. Sutton,
—

chairman of the Muncie
Charlie Savage is chairman
Cleanarama; Mayor Wil- of Men's Day, and M. C. Marliam B. Ingram, Jr., and shall co-chairman.
Mrs. John A. McIntosh,
chairman of the Memphis
Rev. M. V. Reed is pastor of
City Beautiful Commission. the church.

CAR OF THE YEAR
CELEBRATION!
Cougar winner of Motor
Trend's "Car of the Year" Award

43 to Choose From!
EVERY ONE SPECIALLY PRICED!

Choice ESSO Dealerships now available!
If you'd like to plan a future with your own ESSO Station Dealership.
here's your opportunity. So many people are putting our Tiger M their
tanks that we're adding new stations and more dealers. If you're the right
man, now's the time to invest and take over a dealership. We'll train
you—and pay you while you learn, For details, just give us a roar!

• VI folio,
Artoilfific Transmits's*
• AM Radio
• Vinyl Owfor4 Reef
• Whillivralls
• Dolorta Wheel C•V•11
• Vinyl Salaries.
• Carpirtio,
• Soot lefts
• loch" Lights
• Toro Sliaiials
• Paildsid Dina
••• OM &ors!

HUMBLE

Your present ear is worth more at Schilling on Union

• INSTANT SANK FINANCING

• OPEN NIGHTS 'TU. 9:00

ON UNION
•avant•scuotrowo
963 UNION AVE

MEMPHIS, TENN.

272-71161
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Hall. Many Lemoynites and
iwenites were also present.
The president is Miss Teressa
Robinson and the vice-president
Miss Mattie Wirt.
Henderson also honors t b e
"50" and '80 words a minute"
typing students, which includes
Henderson Busieess college, Memphis State University.
, Misses
Annie Scott Carrie
as
organization
known
An
entered its second semester of
Knox, Earline
Virginia
Barnes,
the 1966-67 year, with several "The Sophisticates," makes its 1Smith, Delores Phillips, Jeana
n
y
more
than
presence
felt
transfer students. Many of
etta Maxwell, and Dorothy Wilthese students are from neigh other organization on campus,, ha ins.
is at present processing appliboring states.
Special honor goes to Miss
Among the new students who cations from pledges for its Earline Smith whose name was
qualifiThe
spring
initiations.
were welcomed to the campus
added to the Dean's list. Misses
are Misses Delores J. Williams, cations for this organi7.1tion Linda Tutson, Teressa Robineach
however,
numerous;
are
univery'Tennessee A & I State
son, Virginia Knox, Delores
sity, Frankie Floyd, Montgom- is necessary for success as a
Phillips, and Virginia Matthew
ery, Delia Faye Miller, Bates- well-rounded setretary.
the honor roll.
made
its
presented
"Sops"
The
ville, Mississippi, Lois Cain,
reporter are: Joyce
school
A
a
at
17,
February
a re-entering student from Chi- sweetheart
and Ruth Gipson.
Clark
Beautician
the
held
at
ball
Beasley,
Joyce
Mrs.
and
cago,

Second Semester Starts
At Henderson Business

SPORTS
HORIZON
1'4
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By BILL U1TLES11111115111110.1.

JONES STATUS DOUBTFUL work at the university wasn't
The long awaited action by being appreciated. On the other
the Big Ten Conference on the hand I don't think the bitter
reported "slush fund" for athletes at the University of Illinois assistant to many, can justify
hit like a bomb shell last week his blowing the whistle on some
when league Commissioner Bill regularities that are common
Reed revealed the decision place among most major colreached by conference athletic leges in some form or the other,
notwithstanding that there were
directors.
The directors ordered Illinois some obvious wrongs committo fire football coach Pete El- ted. Instead of emerging the
liot, basketball coach Harry hero in the issue, Brewer will
Combes and his assistant, How• be remembered especially in
ard Braun or else show cause Illinois as infamously as Benewhy the university's member- dict Arnold. The latter traitor
*hip in the conference should died an unhappy man in Eurnot be suspended or terminated. ope.
TOURNEY BERTHS
Supporters of the Mini in
general consider the ruling too LeMoyne apparently never
shocking
harsh. Uniiersity
President recovered from its
David D. Henry will try to get 61-59 upset of South Carolina
the order rescinded when Illi- State, champions of the SIAC
NOTICE TO PATRONS:
nois files an appeal with the: and twice victors over the
faculty representatives of the Magicians during the regular
HONORED
ON
RETIRE.
tilers,
makes the prespany in January 1935, was
Big Ten who meet in Chicago season, in the first round of
The 1967-68 school assignment for each pupil attending the Memphis
MENT — Constant Smith,
entation
while John E.
honored during the comtourney
last
City
conference
the
this week.
center, is seen accepting a
Bierwirth,
chairman
of
pany's
25-Year
Club dinSchools will be written on the BACK of the report card which each pupil
The strength appeal will rest week. LeMoyne eked out the check on his retirement rewill
the board, adds his conner held at the Hotel ,Bilt•
take home on Wednesday, March 8, 1967.
on the fact that the university thrilling overtime then fell to cently after 32 years of
gratulations.
Mr.
Smith
more.
penalized Lself by placing El- Florida PAM in the semi-fin- service with National Dis- t who
joined
the
cowFor the convenience of parents, a transfer request will be
liot and Cornbes on probation als. Clark also took the measattached to
taking
the
LeMoyne,
ure
of
and declaring 12 athletes ineach
report cord.
prize
with
victory
consolation
eligible in football after the
disclosure in December of the over the Tennesseans. Florida
irregular financial assistance played host to Tuskegee for the Slayer
WINOOSKI, VT. —(l TI)—
from an alumni-supported slush, championship, a quintet which
playoff
Fisk
in
a
defeat
had
to
task force of the leading col7 1>
A
fund of $21,000. Among the basTRANSFER PROVISIONS
legiate and schoolboy coaches
ketball players suspended was game in order to qualify for the
t
Rich Jones, 6-7 former Lester tourney.
in the United States will stage
1.
Student
denied
honArkansaa
AM&N,
transfers
to
attend
any
school
in
the system outside the step
star. Jones has remained in
a series of three off-season
dent's zone of residence shall be granted' without restriction
school on the Champaign-Ur- ors in the past despite flooring
clinics in April and May, acso long as the
bana campus, but his future is some explosive cage five s, Monroe Hickson, who has
cording to a plan announced
physical facilities of the school to which the transfer is sought are
opposition
ripped
its
into
ribadequate.
very much in doubt in view of
by the National Association of
bons as the Golden Lions been convicted of murderingl
the recent edict of
Basketball Coaches (NABC).
e Big
2.
Twenty
(20)
days
shall
be
allowed after the receipt of the initial as•
Ten athletic directors. The clos- breezed to the championship in four South Carolina storekeepSt. Michael's College coach
Athletic Con- ers using an ax, club and gun
signment within which transfers may be sought.
est the conference has come to the Southwestern
Ed Markey. a New England
penalties as severe as the ones1ference last Saturday night at and will reportedly no; hes,
member of the NABC com3. In the event more transfers are sought to a school than con be accomhanded the accused in the Illi- Pine Bluff, Ark, Coach Clem- tate to
mittee, said Coach-of-the-Year
kill anyone, has been
lead the
would
be
basketball
clinics
nois sckndal was a few years mons' will probably
modated,
preference shall be granted to students on the basis of proximity
, added to the FBI' list of "Ten
back when football coach Phil Lions in a bid for the NAIA Most
held in Boston, April 14-15,
Wanted Fugitives."
of
gets
Tournament
title
which
residence
to the school to which transfers are sought. Students whose
Dickens of Indiana was sus4
Indianapolis, April 28-29, and
underway next week in Kansas Currently charged with interFrancisco, May 5-6.
applications
pended for one year for re- !
San
for
transfer have been denied because of the lock of facilities
City. Arkansas finished the state flight to avoid confinecruiting violations.
at
the
school
to
ment
after
conviction
for
which transfer is sought shall be given ten (10) additional
murseason with a 23-6 record. AlThe NABC committee, headTRUTH OF
A ER
corn, which claimed the SWAC der, he escaped the Manning
ed
by
Bill
Foster
of
Rutgers,
days
within
which
to seek transfer to another school where facilities are
The NCAA has yet to step in
Correctional Ins titution at
plans to send top vote-getters
to ascertain what action it league crown, defeated Grambavailable.
Columbia, S.C., on March 10,
ling for third place.
in both the univPrsity and colshould take since the school
1966, while serving four consecHAWKS
PLAY
TWO
MORE
lege
division
coach-of-the-year
must also meet this body's
4. The exercise of transfer rights may also be made by the submission
Player-coach Richie Guerin, utive life sentences imposed for
contests together with an outregulations. The NCAA has almurder.
of
Louis
Hawks
any other writing which contains information sufficient to identify the
make
standing high school coach and
ready sent an investigator to whose St.
their final two appearances of A Federal warrant for his arpilots from each clinic area
student
and indicate that he has rnade a choice of school.,
Memphis to get some b a c kthe year at the Mid-South Coli- Jest was issued at Columbia,
to participate in the program.
ground information on t h e
A
seum Monday against the Os- S. C., on April 15, 1966.
events that led up to the accar Robertson-Jerry Lucas led In 1946, while carrying out
MONROE HICKSON
ceptance of a scholarship to
Cincinnati Royals and next robberies, Hickson murder e d
Illinois by Jones. Jesse Peacock
enjoy
frequenting
night, battles the four store proprietors in Aiken, portedly
a high school ca ger for Monday
high flying Boston Celtics will ,S.C., killing a man with an ax, taverns, although he drinks
:Combes at Urbana and Jones'
be the guest speaker when the a woman with a club, and a lightly, quotes from the Bible
.first coach at Lester, was clues-.
husband and wife with pistol he often carries, and occasion- The Ushers Union association
toned at length recently about American Institute of Sportsally works as a construction will hold its regular monthly
shots.
manship
holds
its
banquet
Sunthe provisions of the grant-inday night at the Top of the He was also convicted and worker, farmer and laborer. meeting on Thursday nigh t,
aid scholarship the ex-school
sentenced to two consecutive Hickson should be considered March 2, in the Owen college
boy all-American received from 100 Club.
The AIS will culminate its twenty-year terms for two cases armed and extremely danger- administration building at 370
Illinois. According to Peacock,
Charlie Walton, president, is
activity for the basketball sea- of assault and battery with in- ous. Information conerning him
now in charge of the junior high
son with the picking of a sports- tent to kill resulting from brut- should be reported to the near- asking that all members be pre,cagers at Lester after retiring
sent.
man-of-the-year to be awarded al attacks with bricks on two est FBI office.
from coaching for a year, the
a trip with his coach to New female storekeepers.
NCAA representative seemed to
York to see the finals of the A Negro American, reportedbe curious to know the offers
National Invitational Tourna- ly born in Aiken County, S.C.,
Of other colleges such as Michiment. The winning sportsman on July 8, 1908, Hickson is
gan, Cincinnati and UCLA who
will be picked form the list five-feet-ten-inches tall, weighs
lost out in their bids for the
of sportsmen submitted by 162 pounds, has a medium build,
services of Jones.
Shelby County prep teams since dark complexion, brown eyes
25e
One aspect of the Illinois case
LADIES DRESSES
and black hair.
l5
which many, including t h i November. The cagers will
MEN'S SHIRTS
view a film of National Basket- He has an operation scar on
20c
MEN'S PANTS
writer, feel is of great signifi25c
LADIES BLOUSES
cance when the facts of the ball Association highlights with the right side of his stomach,
the St. Louis Hawks players may wear a small mustache,
25c
LADIES SKIRTS
situation are duly examined.
who are in town for their game usually wears silver-rimmed
$1.95
SUITS
MEN'S
insiders around Illinois and
25;
with the Royals the following glasses and reportedly has
GIRLS DRESSES
those close to the athletic setFvrniture, App!. Stoves, Ref., G.E. Irons & Shoes
up at the Big Ten school know night. Tickets to the affair for three upper gold teeth and one
that a feeling of being over- parents and friends can be pur- tooth with a gold rim.
Ph. 526-8419
173 S. Main St.
looked on the part of assistant chased from the American In- Known as a "loner," and
(Half Block North of Beale)
stitute of Sportsmanship, 26® described as mean, ruthless,
athletic director Mel Brewer
intelligent and cunning, he reis the motive behind the action Poplar Ave.
taken by the university and
subsequently by the conference.
Observers know that Brewer
had aspirations for the head
football coaching job when Elliot was hired. Also there are
those who point to the fact that
Brewer virtually ran the athletic director's office for Doug
Mills because the latter was
f6 is a series
incapable due to a bout with
alcoholism. Yet when promotions were handed out. Brewer
was consistently overlooked.
I'm sure there is an inkling of
authenticity to support Brewer's
stand that it appeared that his
—-

MEMPHIS CITY SCHOOLS
1967-68 School Assignments

Of Four Joins
Most Wanted Roster

13 Clinics Set

,4

Ushers To Meet At

Owen Thursday Night

Old Taylor Presents: Ingenious Americans

DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS
THRIFT STORE

Matthew Alexander Henson (1866-1955)

The first man to set foot
on the top of the world.

Bible Prophecy
Theme Of Film
Seen By 1,061
The Circuit Convention of Jehovah's Witnesses from parts
of West Tennessee. and Eastern
Aransas met in West M e mPhis Ark., from Feb. 17-19.
The 491 persons present on
Friday ,pight heard the keynote
speech on the subject, "Supply
to Your Faith Endurance," delivered by the chairman, J.C.
Howard, who is also district
supervisor.
On Saturday, Feb. 18, eight
persons were baptized and became ordained ministers of the
church.
On Sunday night, Feb. 19,
some 1,061 persons saw a film
entitled, "God Cannot Lie." The
film presents evidence that
Bible prophecies are now being
fulfilled, and that the book can
help people today.
Members will continue meetings in their local Kingdom
Halls.
Among those present wk a s
Fred Jones of 522 Harahan rd.,
Presiding minister of the West
Junction congregation.

The signs of a true adventurer showed

up early in the life of Matthew Henson.
At the ripe old age of thirteen, Henson
shipped out as cabin boy on a schooner
bound for China.
When he returned to Washington,
D.C., he met the man who helped make
him famous.The then Lt.Robert E.Peary
discovered Matt Henson working in a
Washington hat shop. Peary was immediately impressed by Henson,and he
invited the young man to join a canalsurveying expedition to Nicaragua. Henson accepted.
Under Peary's tutelage, Matt Henson
became an able navigator, adept at calculating distances and plotting charts. A
short time later, Peary began his renowned arctic expeditions to locate the
North Pole, and Henson accompanied
the admiral on all seven trips.
On the final trip, Peary lay drained
from exhaustion and crippled by frostbite. Someone had to make the last dash

Parkway Pure Oil Station
Parkway Pure Oil Station 15441 S. Parkway East. Right to
left. Dr. Arthur A. Gibson • Owner, Mr. James W. Ezell Owner, Mrs. Ophelia M. Lacy Secretary, Mr. Lawrence W.
Benson, Mr. Joe Masson, Mr. Leslie Hughes, Mr. Bill
Brown. This courteons and efficient staff is waiting to serve

you. For all of your automobile needs, stop at Parkway Pure
OH Station "Today" 1546 S. Parkwly East. Prices are unbeHeald)? low to fit your pocket.: czr wash, tune up. Lubrication, flats fixed, major mechanic repairs, 24-hour mechank daily. Credit cards accepted. Let as serve you "NOW"!!!

to the Pole,and fast, since a number of
nations were vying for the claim.
Matt Henson was the man. Trudging
the last painful miles, recording observations and calculating a true course,
Matthew Alexander Henson became the
first man to locate and stand on the
North Pole. Peary arrived forty-five minutes later,and,together,the men planted
the American flag.
No longer was Matt Henson an obscure adventurer. He was given a Congressional Medal, life membership in the
Explorers' Club, a commendation from
the President, a Master of Science degree
by Morgan State College, and numerous
medals and plaques from civic organizations.
April 6, 1959,the 50th anniversary of
the discovery of the North Pole, was
proclaimed by the governor of Maryland as Matthew Alexander Henson
Day. Fitting tribute to the first man ever
to stand on the top of the world.

OLD TAYLOR
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON

RENTuccr STRAIGHT aipuitsON WHISKEY 16 PROOF THE =TAYLOR DIST II FRY CO FRANKFORT a lOuiSvittE,KY.
Would you like to own this handsome sculptured bust of Matthew Pienson? It's 8" tall, mode

of
antique bronze cast stone, and carries the complete Henson story. It costs $5.00(which is what it
costs us). Send check or money order to: Old Taylor, Room 1340,99 Pork Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10016.
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Coming

Jazz

To August Festival
The city of Memphis will get
its first major jazz festival on
Friday, August 4, when jazz impressario George Wein, founder
of the famed Newport Jazz
Festival, brings an all-star ar-ay of jazz artists to, the Midith Coliseum.

in the country for the presentation fo a jazz festival.

also produced and directed
similar jazz festivals in De.troit, Pittsburgh, Austin, Cleve
land, Columbus and Atlanta, in
addition to the Newport Jazz
Festival and the Newport Folk
Festival.
However the name George
Wcin is fast becoming synonomous with jazz throughout the
world. In the past few years
Wein has presented major festivals in Europe and Japan, and h
produced concerts in virtually
every corner of the globe.

Osirus Officers
Are Installed At
Buffet Supper
Officers of the Osirus Society
were installed during a buffet
supper held at the Malibu restaurant on Feb. 12.

The officers are Mrs. Doris
Patterson, president; Mrs. Lois
After 10 successful years of
Dodson, vice president; Mrs.
presenting the Newport Jazz
Walker, secretary; Mrs.
Julia
Festival in Newport, Rhode
assistant secreSimmons,
Flora
Island, George Wein, in 1960,
Bain, treasCarrie
Magazine
has
proPlayboy
Mrs.
tary:
began * regional festival conGeorge
Wein
as
"the
claimed
urer.
Indiana.
in
French
Lick,
cept
Mr. Wein said that the artists By 1962, the festivals had world's leading jazz entrepenAnd Mrs. Jouce Green, finanAlio will appear in this year's prcsed such a success (the 1961 eur," and he has been the sub- cial secretary; Mrs. Mk arion
Memphis Jazz Festival are the ' event drawing 25,000 patrons in ject of featured stories in "Holi- Grice, business manager; Mrs.
Jimmy Smith Trio, Dizzy Gil- 3 Jays), that the festival was day" and the "Si. turday Re- Lois Lane, chaplain; Mrs. Winview," to name a few.
lespie and his All-Stars, the moved to Cincinnati
nona Bailey, sergeant-at-arms,
Mrs. Verna Mae Carlock,
Ramsey Lewis Trio, Nina SiFestival headquarters have and
reporter. Other members are
mone, the Herbie Mann Octet, In 1962 and 1963 the festival
,ibeen set up in Memphis, and Mrs. Alma Foster and Mrs.
and the Cannonball Adderly drew large crowds to Carthage
Fairgrounds, and in 1964 was persons desiring a brochure or Brooxine Munn.
Quintet.
moved to its present site, Cros-!additional inform at i o n m a y
Installing the officers w a s
The festival will utilize all ley Field, home of the Cincin'write: Memphis Jazz Festival, Charles Patterson jr., principal
12,000 seats in the Mickactuth nati Reds.
139 S. Main Street, Memphis, of Walker Avenue Elementary
Coliseum a facility Wein stafschool,
fers feel is one of the finest During this period, Mr. Wein Tennessee.

VI

RCA VICTOR'
"HIS MASTER'S VOICE"

r

PTA FOUNDERS' DAY —
Lincoln Elementary School
ers' Day during a program
held at the school recently,
and seen here are some of

participants. Seated
the
from left are Mrs. Ernestine
R. Waterford, former PTA
president; Mrs. Margaret
Jefferson, president; and

BTW Graduate

CATALINA'
PONTIAC
11963
ICA3nve1.tible — Must sell. Take
, up notes

Mrs. Edna Warren. Standing, from left, are R. M.
Batts, principal; Mrs. Thelma Hooks, Mrs. E. L. Cody,
former PTA president; Mrs.

TOOTHACHE
Why suffer agony? la minutes get relief that
! lasts with ORA.JEL. Speed-release formula
! outs it to work quickly to relieve
throbbing toothache pain.
i Recommended by many dentists.
4.sk your pharmacist for

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE

BLYTHEV8t I L L E, A r k.—

ora-jel6
Mr. and.

Calevst Sallie, son of
Mrs. Jack Sallie of 657 Saxon,
Memphis, has been promoted
to staff sergeant in the U.S.
Air Force.

176

.asennewees.....nes

EXTERMINATING CO.
TERMITES-ROACHES
WATER RUGS-RATS
Licensed and Seeded
CALL US BEFORE YOU ARS
EMBARRASSED

"WE KILL TO LIVE"

CALL

The sergeant is a graduate of
Booker T. Washington High
School.

MODEL GH4721.
295 SO. IN. RECTANGULAR SCREEN
LARGEST COLOR TV SCREEN

O.Z. EVERS

His wife, Gloria, is the daughter of Mrs. Odessa Duncan of
1178 College, Memphis.

FOR FREE ESTIMATES
PH. FA 7-6033

Moderates Plan
Tournament

NOTICE

RCA VICTOR COLOR TV
Than All Other
Leading Makes
Combined
(TREND(X 3111IVEY)

RCA Victor, the company that pioneered Color
Television, now brings you Color so real you'll
think you are there. And RCA Victor Color TV is
housed in decorator cabinetry that will do wonders
for your decor. It's a perfect combination of engineering excellence and furniture elegance!
The rectangular RCA Hi-Lite rube features now
Parma-Chrome for locked-in color fidelity. Powerful
25000-volt cha.mis plus ultra-sensitive VHF and UHF
tuners bring in harcLto-get channels like magic.
Many other deluxe features: RCA Automatic Color
Purifier to "cancel" external magnetism .. automatic scene control circuit's . .. 6" oval duo-cone
speaker with all-rang• tone control ... one-set VHF
fine tuning that automatically "remembers" to give
the best picture.

No Money Down!
No Payment
June '67
All 3 Stores Open 8 A.M. to 9 P.M. Daily
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING ALL 3 STORES

ANOTHER LOCATION COMING SOON...TO
SERVE YOU BETTER!' 2574 LAMAR

EAST

In addition to the 20 silver
dollars presented as first prize
for bridge and whist winners, Address
some 40 more prizes will be
Phone number........,
awarded.
is
Elaine
Campbell
Mrs.
Mail to: TRI-STATE
president of the club.
•

Alpha Pi Chi
To Present

ACE APPLIANCE COMPANY
Mid-South's Oldest and Largest
Exclusive RCA VICTOR Dealer.

"Spring Enchantments of
Fashions" is the title of the
annual charity show s p o nsored by Alpha Beta Chapter
of Alpha Pi Chi Sority. Inc. to
be presented Easter Sunday
Night, March 26. at Currie's
New Hippodrome on Beale
Street.
The Show will feature models
from around the Mid-South
wearing elaborate fashions
Reservations can be obtained
at Davidson's Grill, 345 South
Fourth Street, the Zanzibar
Lounge at 560 East Trigg and
the New Hippodrome or from
any member of the chapter.
Proceeds will benefit the
chapter's scholastic and philanthropic projects.
Mrs. Thelma Davidson is
president, and Mrs. Lucille Gist
publicity chairman.

WHITEHAYEN

CASH?
CITY FINANCE
MORE

IPA Hwy. II Sas

Ph. 396-0995

ONVINIINT

FRAYSER

Serving Memphis for over 20 Yea
Since 19451945
L I. SATIN

CAN YOU USE

II Thomas Hwy. SI N.

I. G. KINL1

rn• 358-45115

t Or A DONS
W.I/11 'Otis Olyr
"
‘1111/10

*r

NEWSBOYS

Mother's name
Number of papers wanted weekly
DEFENDER 236 South Wellington Street Memphis, Tennesee

ALE \ ANDER SUNDRY
3r Lea-.
ALDALE CASH GROCERY
Ae,:
527-815e
SUNGA LOA SL`NDRY
3002 Chelsee
BAILEY'S DRUG STORE
2547 Brood Averwo
BELL'S SUNDRY
943 LouderJoi•
526.9940
Free Del.very Open 7 Days
9 a.-n. • 12 p.m.
COLLEGE ST. SUNDRY
114 College
CENTRAL PRESCRIPTION
SHOP
550 Vance
EwING ESSO SERVICE
sT4TION
157 nt.svssippi
3199

ROAD- DRIvE.;nt
Rood

GEORGE vvALKER'S NESS
1101 Firestone
GOLDEN'S SUNDRY
2533 Rork Av•.
324-9322
GOSS PHARMACY
445 Walker Avenue

Ph. 324-4406

ft!

! THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER NEWSSTAND DIRECTORY
iThe Tri-State Defender Goes On Sale Each Thursday At The Following Locations:

Fashion Show

341 Ser/Wil•r
ilitsvitto Ne1ie041
Stifftmer

MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale
ALL LOANS COlVFIDEN77AL IA 64450

SCHOOL ITEMS
Fill in the order blank today, and start the Defender nming to you weekly.
YOUR NAME

More
TV Servicemen
Own

LOAN OFFICE
EPSTEIN
162-164.1611 SEALE ST.

Would you like to have the Tri-State Defender delivered
to your door weekly? YOU CAN EARN CASH FOR THOSE

The Moderates Bridge club
will present its annual Bridge
and Whist Tournament at the
Sarah Brown Branch of the
YWCA at 1044 Mississippi blvd.
on Wednesday night, March 23,
starting at 8.

AUTHENTIC EARLY
AMERICAN CABINETRY

170 DEAL STINKY JA 6-5300

PEST

Sergeant Sallie is a vehicle
; operator at Blytheville AFB,
Ark. Ne is a member of the
Strategic. Air Command which
maintains America's constantly alert force of intercontinental missiles and jet bombers.

Mrs. Essie
Rev. Ezekiel
of Parkw a y
was the guest

THAN'S
LOAN UFFICE

458-0373

Is Promoted
At Blytheville

Rita Smith,
Brown and
Bell, pastor
church, who
speaker.

HAWKINS GRILL
120 E. Me Lowelor•
J. EL SUNDRY
615 Yonne Anemias
JEL DRIVE-IN GROCERY
I 560 S. Ro.kwoy E.
JEFFERSON GROCERY
4791 Horn Lalr• Rd.
JIFFY SUNDRY
2509 Pork Avenu•
452-3101
Spesrey Delivery

KAUFFMAN DRIVE-IN
GROCERY
Lo.iderdole
KLONDYKE FOOD
CENTER
• c, e,•

RUSSELL REXALL DRUG
2445 Chelsea

Fresh Moo's & .eg.

SUBURBAN DRUG
752 E. McLernine
948.4576
Pres. & Del. Serv.ce

KLONDYKE SUNDRY
1293 Vollenr,e
272-3112
E-ers Delivery
L & H SUNDRY
142 Silverag•
McGOWEN SUNDRY
349 Vone•

SILVER STAR
DRIVE.IN GROCERY
178 W. Mrtchell Rd.

SUAREZ PHARMACY
1046 Thomas
525-8811 - 526.9727
Prescr,pt
& Drogs

MAGNOLIA SUNDRY
2037 Boil* Avenue

STROZIER DRUGS
922C
5868elsea
22
216.

MODEL LAUNDRY
234 4. Brooks

Pr•s. & Del. Service

NEWS MART
4413902imas & Newspapers
All Out of Town News001,
•ra
10 N. Mein
526-9648

SMITH SUNDRY
1447 Florodo

ORIOLE DRUG
01
942.1712
Pres. 8. D•I. Servic•
POST OFFICE BEALE BRANCH
PANTAZE DRUG =2
209 Beek
PROSPECT REXALL
2243 S. 13ellevtie Blvd.

SMITH'S TEXACO
SERVICE STATION
337 Mitchell Rood

A
TRIGG AVE. SUNDRY
455 E. TrIgg
TRIPLE A SUNDRY
303 vonc•
VIC'S SUNDRIES
3013 Johnson Avenue

ROYAL SUNDRY
2495 Corners

WELLINGTON SUNDRY
WADUNOTON
251 E. McLernore

ROSEWOOD PHARMACY
1918 Lauderdale

WARES SUPERMARKET
226 N. Brooks Rood

ROSE LYNN SUNDRY
429 S. Orleans
SANDERS DRUG CO.
565 S. Parkway E.
948.4531

WORLD NEWS CO.
Newspapers AMooeizines
From AU Towns
115 Monroe Avenue

526-9920
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